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1 Third Meeting Athens Wins* 
I Literary Society
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Counties Council by E. F. Neff

Changes inFirst Game â 
Semi-Fini
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{saM

F The third open meeting of the Athens 
High School Literary Society was held
in the auditorium of the new High Delta Defeated at NOIH* $
School on Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd. j 
The meeting was the, first social event 
in the new High School and was under ' 
the direction of the Second Form.

Eight o’clock found the auditorium 1 
During our bond selling campaign packed to the doors, and soon after | '

we have been several times asked: the hour the meeting was opened , Th„ fit_f .. «--ivs
What is a Tuxis Boy?” We have „:fL q__ _ 5. ■ œ_„ 1 The flrst Fame of the semi-fmalAf-tried to explain in a few words the .. be &hbolSk>ng. This was follow- Leeds County Hockey League wR 

answer to the very frequent question, ed by a short address by the chairman, played in Delta this Wednesday wi 
After reading the following lines, I Hr. S. Hollingsworth, jr., after which Ay,ena won j,y g ^ g i. K 
am sure our citizens 'of Athens will the business was dealt with. ! =_ th_ ",1.1= Mnot hesitate in helping the Tuxis A solo by Miss Beth Seed, which ^

general work fund opened the^ musical section of the pro- gfc,ehere. *° submit herewith my fourth
For a number of years, through gramme, was followed by an interesting Half of the ^ period bed Ewilthe 

the Canadian Standard Efficiency debate, on the subject “Resolved that w;th Delta nln-riria In A tJu n. i. tot m?? rYPjrtlnfl>T_°t Agncul"
Training, thousands of the keenest of Men S^nd More Time and Money on ’"'si — • Athera territaj|*re for the Countyof Leeds:
Canadian older boys have been de- pi-sauro than do Wnm.n " t the tune, when C. LangbroWf- . Office Work,
veioping into citizens who will some ? ,th d° W°™n’ lwlth F,rs‘ away, fooled the defence, and put tiji - A correct record is kept at all times
days lead the business men, prof es- ,orm “kmg the Affirmative, and puck past Dugall for t^e «rit* tallvj* miscellaneous data pertaining to
sional men and statesmen of our Second Form the Negative. The de- C. Layng then again got the pack ft, office as follows:—
,awu . . , . t eision ofthe judges was in favour of1 the face-off and Worked hiswaYthrou, Number of letters received 2,386
athYeteenwahorîsnto bea hl’gh^mpe" J* *££ 1 ** ^ PUCk =»>««,. to number * ® Srt  ̂^
he has in mind a picture of the form °n Ireland.Potly Alguire and Jack But this was all the scoring AtheL-J i matied . . _
he wants his man to show as he goes Hollingsworth. The speakers for the | could accomplish in this period. Chiah?liP> Nom her cif incoming tele-
over the bar. So it is with the men negative were John Frye, Kathleen l.im n-,., ___, jJJy. phone calls .. .
who have been working out this Stacey and Sinclair Peat. . olm of Delta soon got the peek *#1 (U Ntober of vUHors at office
course of training for older boys. The audience then participated in beat Yates for e *cel. and * * te#'i (ÿ Number of meetings held
They have a clear picture of the type community singing, which was followed , moments Delta scored again. - ThistSlty, in office*..........,..............^UKanBho7U^ tte°Xe: by three num^by the Jazz Orchestra | 'disputed but How*i the «5<*> U26

sically. In all probability he will be composed of second form boys. A num- . Ju^g® bemg changed, .flre tint period J/j,. Mnmlyr 0f mfles travelled ^ ‘ 
an athlete, for he will have follow- her of the pupils were then called on en<*ed two all, <rjth dFpenalatiee. by automobile 12 418
ed a scientific course of training in for stump speeches and songs, which • The 8eeond frame opened with fasti Thirty-owe meetings were' attended
Boy8‘wm tr'ZZ?' inIehUectX Was Mlowed by a well ^ndered ^key. mid after fiye.minutes of ^ ̂ ng î^ye^aT ^.^""ol
When given an opportunity! he wiU instrumental duet by Mildred Coon and | Delta Bfored- Athens did not even the to the improvement
be able to face an audience and ex- Murray Curtis. |C0Unt nea^ the last of the period a***w*®>*®‘
press his thoughts convincingly, be- The last two items on the program <when c- Layng again fooled Dugi 
cause on many occasions he wiU have were the reading of the school paper by ! Tb® second period also ended a tiel. 
done the same thing before the little an(j fin„ o^mnastic ' s*ore being three ad, with penatoeeTZ K? wilMiave stunts by the’ Secon^F^ ^ ! having been given *R. Layng^Ru*#
made trips to places of historical and meeting then closed vrith the report of i and Chisholn* jfe
industrial interest. He will thus the critic, Mr. Jos. Thompson, and Athena did not take long to break Ü
have an opportunity to learn the var- God Save the Ki tie in the third. J. Scott skated dc
ious ways m which men make their K . __ -living. This will help him-in the _______ throughthe middle of the ice, eval
choice of life work. “>e defame, and éeored, R. Lang m

Another feature of the Tuxis QnTTTW AITCITST A iflg 6-3 shortly after. Near the Iaal
Boys’ programme is camping and OVU XU AlfiiUOlfi the period b. Johnston again foâ
woodcraft. What a joy it is to the _____ 1 DiAall ^____ i—»_______- -camp director to see a boy make -------- V *^1!
himself as much at home and com- gouth Augusta, Jan . 30.—Miss j „ ™ R. Layng, Chisholm,
fortable in the backwoods as if he Leia Baker Csreturned itom a visit and Haskms drew penalties. * JW
was at home on a spring mattress. ito friends in Prescott. . R- Thylor showed the best stick hand-A Debool fair work continues to be an

1 water will be perfect swimmers and ^ Woclmile. ["* "* *** « <*e goat * critfcM fX are popalaTwiSbottr ™nüs
life savers, R. S. Crummy has returned from moments. , ,nd parents. Children are reemving

Tuxis Boys will be strong socially. Toledo where he* attended the fun- Delta are coming down here Saturday valuable object lessons,in the import-
They will make their leisure time «al of his nephew, Clifford Crummy, determind to overcome their lead 'and ance of good seed, poultry and live-
profitable. There will be plenty of William Easton was a recent guest 1 win the group honours Come out and stock- The collection of weeds, in
fun and good time. Above all, a of his son, Sidney Easton, Athens. ! f 1 and sects, plant diseases, etc., are stimu- n . „
Tuxis Boy win not be lop-sided. Mrs. Albert White spent a few monev“! worthb ^ ^ ^ ^‘«g an interest in nature study/ Drainage Surveys.
They stand four square. The Tuxis days this week with her daughter, m°”ey 3 worth- The contests teach the value of good ManV applications for farm dram-
Boy will find many new interests Mrs Horton Easton j The teams were composed as follows: sportsmanship. The public speaking aKe surveys are received each year
which centre around his home. As ’ Gardiner was renew- Athens, goal Yates, defence L. Tay- contests give the pupils an early op- ?h;oughk.S!*r °®c«> and ‘be smaller
he follows from week to week the . M George uarainer was renew j « n. * T . i portunitv for platform experience Jobs> which irtclude mostly taking

' suggestions outlined by his mentor lng old acquaintances here last week, lor J bcott centre R Lang wings C. V&nd th/scho°0r, ,Pa?“k In g^eral levels on open dikhes, etdl, are done
he will acquire a great strength of Mrs. Ransom Ferguson is visiting ^.ayng, K. laylor, subs. L. Johnston, gives the pupils of Leeds county an the representative. Applications
personality. her parents in Rockport. G. Purcell. opportunity of self-expression. for surveys for larger areas are sent

The Tuxis Boy will be developed Miss Lena Knapp is visiting at her Delta, goal F Due-all defence A iznmA rnn^ic to the Physics Department at Guelph
religiously. His church and Sunday home here. „ ’ R nLllidav TenV J T tu T G Confe^: and Mr. C. A. Warren, of the Mech-
school will take on a new meaning. William Cole is spending a few . * e Green- Three home garden contests were anics Department, Kemptviye Agri-
In fact, the inspiration for his entire days at Horton Easton’s. ham, wings D. Elliott, F. Chisholm, held ^n this county during the. past cultural School, is advised of the
life will centre around his Tuxis Mrs. Jessie Easton is feeling much subs*H. Russel, G. Snyder. *e&r. A collection of 18 varieties of work, makes a complete survey at no
Square, which will meet not only as improved after her recent illness. j ______ garden seeds suitable for a home gar- cost to the farmer, has a blue print
his Sundaÿ school class, but also one Arnold Robinson was a caller here den were distributed at a cost of .50 made of the drains required, and this
evening ''during the week. It is said one day this week. I In the semi-final game in Division 1, £en£8, y1ÎTt'ifT®ne boye an<L i £ir^s plan is sent to the farmer for use
that the Tuxis programme is a train- A number of the young people are on Wednesday, Newboro secured a two j00k P81**.**1 this contest. Each gar- when drains are being put in or for 
ing in Canadian citizenship. It is enjoying skating parties at B. Wat- »0al lead over Westnort thp snnrp hpino- den waE ]JsPected at least once and future reference. This service, while
that and more. It is a training in son’s. f-2 ^pt T a ïomî °f them ^îce byfh.e affncul- not being used as much as it might
Canadian Christian citizenship. The The Women’s Institute purpose * game will be played on tural representative. Prizes were j be, is being appreciated and made use
entire programme is Christ centred, holding its monthly meeting at the Saturday. The winners of the two £lv®n *or the best garden in each > of more each year. Three surveys and
It is based on the Biblical record of home of Mrs. W. C. Read on Wednes- groups will play off for the Stewart ^ntest &nd also for products from i plans were supplied last year cover-
the growth and development of Jesus day. f)UD tnese gardens at some of the school : ing an area of 430 acres.
Christ, of whom, when He was the Thomas Gilpin spent Sunday at fairs and fall fairs,
age of Tuxis Boys, Luke, the physi- John S. Beattie’s.
cian, tells us “increased in wisdom Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sargent and The last two scheduled games played 
and stature and in favor with God family have moved to Algonquin this on Saturday, Jan. 31, resulted in Elgin 
and man.” week. being defeated at home, 6-2, by New

boro: and Delta defeating Lyndhurst on 
the latter’s ice 2-1, eliminating Elgin 
and Lyndhurst in the race for group 
honours in Divisions 1 and 2 respectively, 

f At the end of the schedule, the group 
standing is as follows:—

Division 1.

Branches of Work Carried Out During Year On -Monday last a change took place 
in the manner of despatching mails op
B. ft W. Branch of the C. N. R. The 
Railway Post Office has been removed 
and a through baggage service installed, 
so that now mails can be sent from 
Athens Post Office twice daily to Brock- 
ville and all points east and west on the

. main line of the C. N. R. and also the
C. P. R.

Mail despatch on the afternoon train 
going west cofisists of a mail to Delta, 

j Lyndhurst and Wsat port only. Mail to 
and from other petits along this line 

jffihan those mentioned will be sent to 
Brockville and despatched from there.

In conversation with our Postmaster, 
he thinks that, so far as Athens Post 
Office and its patrons is concerned, that 
this is a splendid arrangement and 
should give general satisfaction.

Y: gFr_.t£

mi. Jf*®e Garden Contests—Live Stock Judging 
tions—Ten School Fairs Re-organized.

1* ■ copy of the report A silver cup, presented by the Can- 
SwdT>y E. F. Neff, agricultural adian Bank of Commerce,
Uthtive at Athens, to the young man'securing the highest 
as Council, Brockville, last week, her of points in all classes 
I Réport of Agricultural Repre-, by Arthur Horton, 'Lanadowne,

of the members of last year’s short

on Wednesday fii
6&p:" ' ;WHAT IS A TUXIS BOYT. i RETURN GAME HERE

for the 
num- 

was won
one

aehtatlve to County Council.
flk the Warden and Members of the '«ourse, held here.

,I*eds and Grenville Counties 
SÉ Council:

In September, at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto, five 
junior farmers took part in the stock 
judging competitions and a team of 
three young ladies, members of last 
year’s winter class in sewing at 
Lanadowne, were entered in an inter
township household ' science judging 
competition in ^which S3 teams from 
various -parts of the province were
entered. Our team stood --------------
place and two members of the team 
won prize money ill a very keenly 
contested competition.

At the Central Canada Exhibition 
in September at Ottawa five junior 
farmers from Lanadowne took part 

oc i” the live stock judging competition 
and each contestant won prize money 
in one of the classes which he en
tered.

w-
s■fc I LARGE PROPERTY TRANSAC

TIONS IN OTTAWA 
COMPLETED.5,86 i

Eight properties, including three 
apartment booses containing 26 
apartments, a triplex apartment, tWo 
rows of houses and two single resi
dences, the whole valued at around 
3150,000, were sold at the week-end.

The largest transaction was a deal 
involving the Alden Apartment,
211 O’Connor street; the Walton 
Apartment, 205 O’Connor street, and 
the Rutland Apartment, 264 Usgar 
street, which were formerly owned 
by Mr. H. Taplin and which have 
been purchased by Mr. W. Cochrane, 
well known Ottawa business man, 
for $70,000.

The three apartment houses which 
contain 26 apartments in all, are sit
uated on property at the southeast 
corner of Lisgar and O’Connor 
streets, and are on a lot which has 
dimensions of 66 by. 99 feet.

In addition to the sale of the apart
ment houses, Mr. Taplin purchased 
from Mr. Cochrane an eight-door roar 
of houses at from 85 to 99 Florence 
street, another row at 837-348 Som
erset street east, and a residence at 
149 Powell avenue, for $51,600.

... 1,030
750é

Bf 1 
* -

Farm Labor and Immigration.
The local office of the Department 

of Agriculture is used as a clearing 
house for farm help. During the past 
year 81 single men, 8 married men 
and their wives and children 
placed on farms in the county. Most 
of these were placed in co-operation 
with the Colonization’s Branch at To
ronto, although we also send appli
cations to the Salvation Army office 
at Smiths Falls where a representa
tive was stationed for the allocation 
of immigrants through that organi
zation.

200-

£•
wereSchool Fairs.

Ten school fairs were reorganized 
in Leeds County this past year, the 
Whets county now being served with 
Qm exception of a few schools in 
South Elmsley and Front of Leeds 
township. Three thousand and twen- 
y-three packages of garden vege- 
•ble seeds, flower seeds, grain or po- 
htoes were, distributed by the On- 

lario Department of Agriculture to 
pe school children to be grown in 
■erne plots end the products exhibit- 
ip at tae school fairs. In addition, 

eggs were distributed to 
! children at a cost of 75c. per

i- «

-7
In addition to this. Information is 

given on properties for" sale in Leeds 
County. I feel that 
Council might well look into the mat
ter of providing some money, for ad
vertising Leeds County as-% district 
where good dairy cattle coàld be se
cured. A booklet could be published 
setting forth the resources of the 
county and encouraging 
Wia oMAawd wfta ham a 
settle in the counties bordering the 
great SL Lawrence, and so closely 
connected with the Thousand Islands, 
which have, and should have, a world 
wide refutation.

the Counties
\

CHARLESTON T
settlers from

Ford Moulton, Jonès’ Falls, are 
spending a few days at the letter’s 
old home here.

Slack spent a few days last 
week at, Portland with his cousin», 
Mr. and 'Mrs. T. Twohey.

A blizzard raged here on Satur
day afternoon which left the roads 
almost impassable. ’ /

Mills Howard, who was so serious
ly ill, is improving nicely. . x

Mrs. Fortune, of Athens, is now 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Whaley.

W. Crozier and soil Herchel have 
purchased a lot from B. Williamson 
and are busily engaged preparing to 
build a'fine residence in the spring. - 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Kelsey attend
ed the funeral of Miss Violet Jones 
at Delta on Thursday.

M. J. Kavanagh has installed a 
radiophone.

L.

try culling demonstrations in various 
parts of the county at which instruc
tions were given in culling. By this 
means many learned how to cull their 
own flocks at home.

We also culled 24 flocks ranging 
from 30-130 at this time, and in one 
district we culled in one day 9 flocks 
composed of 650 birds, showing how 
much more can be accomplished 
where all the people in a community 
co-operate in a matter of this kind. If 
sufficient hens could be culled in a 
neighborhood at one time, it would be 
an easy matter to market a carioad, 
putting them on one of the best mar
kets for live poultry at a time when 
the price was sufficient to make it 
«worth while to cull out all the board
ers.

Wool Marketing.
It has been the policy of the De-Short Course in Agriculture.

A five weeks’ short ^course in agri- ■ partaient of Agricultuie to hssist far- 
colture was held last January and mers in marketing their wool through 
b ebruary in Lansdowne. The total the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
number on the roll was 32 with an Growers, Limited. Last year 31 men 
average attendance of 16, the age o: marketed their wool through this or
tho students ranging from 16 to 26. ganization with a total of over 700 
Ine boys who have taken these fleeces. Prices received by farmers 
courses are putting some of the prin- through marketing wool through this 
ciples taught into practice and are organization have averaged over six 
taking more interest in live stock and cents per pound more than that paid 
farming in general. Some of these by dealers who have gathered up 
boys took part in nearly all the live wool through the county. The fact 
stock judging competitions conducted that the wool shipped to the Cana- 
a‘‘h? various fall and winter fâ.rs dian Co-operative Wool Growers, 
held in Central and Eastern Ontario Limited, is sol'd on a graded basis, 

We also made arrangements has had a great deal to do with im- 
through the Institutes branch to have proving the quality of wool produced, 
two classes in sewing of a duration not only in Leeds County but in On- 
of two weeks each for the young la- tario generally. , 
dies in Lansdowne and vicinity. In co-operation with the Live Stock 
Fifty-six members were enrolled with Branch, Ottawa, we have encouraged 
an average attendance of 50. This dipping ot ewes and lambs, and this 
gave an opportunity for the girls to has had a decidedly beneficial effect 
come m with their brothers to the Won the quality of the wool produc- 
courses. ed. We helped to install five cement

Inter-County Live Stock Judging dipping tanks and arranged for four
dipping demonstrations, when more 

A team of three junior farmers tha\fi0° sh?eP .’r?re diPPed- valuable 
was entered in the inter-county live "" hed iV s*
stock judging competition in connec- l fS £ Branch- In ad"
tion with the Royal -Winter Fair at vàrlnL nnr ,’ n°, ^LZV 
Toronto and the Winter Fair at Ot- „ f jhe,. ty wit’’ df
tawa. Besides these competitions, £“n,S^ 3 aoku* a’\ Ca,stJat"sr.’S.S'KSS s
Eastern Ontario and Quebec at Sher- P*r,.^ad’ as ‘hl,s 's 
brooke in August. There were only ,“ye stock yards J H h
five counties competing, but our team " 1
came third place and secured enough 
prize money to pay their expenses, 
which were considerable.

At the Brockville fair we conduct
ed a counties’ live stock judging com
petition for junior farmers under 26 
years of age, resident in Leeds and 
Grenville. Nineteen competitors en
tered and $60 in prize money was of
fered in three classes of live stock— 
dairy cattle, swine, and. heavy horses.

Spri ng Flower Exhibit
A spring flower exhibit will be held under the auspices of the Horticul

tural Society of Athens district, in the Women’s Institute room, in the Town 
Hall, Athens, on Saturday, February 28th, at 3.30 p.m., at which the follow
ing classes will be exhibited:—

Class 1—Bulbs—Purchased through the Horticultural Society.
$ .40

W. Pts.
Westport. 
Newboro . 
Elgin .....

.3 6

.3 6 » Fertilizer and Lime Tests.
In co-operation with the Chemis

try Department of the Kemptvtlle 
Agricultural School we have, during 
the past two years, laid down some 
lime and fertilizer plots to determine 
the benefits to be derived from the 
use of lime on some soils where clo
vers and alfalfa are not being grown 
with profit. Tests with crops such as 
mangels, corn, potatoes, and celery 
have also been conducted, using vari
ous combinations of nitrate of soda, 
phosphates and potash. Some excel
lent results were obtained from the * 
use of lime where clover was seeded 
and the fertilizer tests have shown 
that an economic return can be se
cured from their use on such crops 
as potatoes, corn and mangels.

A two days’ special course on fruit 
and vegetable growing was held ut 
Brockville during the .past spring, 
when special speakers were secured 
from the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege and the Central Experimental 
Farm. This was attended by 25 or 
more fruit and vegetable growers and 
farmers in the Brockville district.

I have not attempted in this report 
to give all the details of my work but 
simply wish to bring to your atten- 
tion the more important matters Wi
der our supervision.

Respectfully submitted,
E. F. NEFF, , 

Agricultural Representative.

0 0Sec. 1—Hyacinths—White or Cream ....
2— Hyacinths—Purple—Light or dark
3— Hyacinths—Red—Light or dark .,
4— Hyacinths—Collection—Mixed . . .
5— Daffodils—Single..................................
6— Daffodils—Double.................................
7— Daffodils—Collection...........................

“ 8—Tulips—Single  .....................................
“ !)—Tulips—Double..........................

10—Tulips—Collection.................................

$ .20 Division 2..40
W. Pts..2040

.40 .20 Athens. .. 
•20 Delta .... 

Lyndhurst

2 6
2*.40 6

.20.40 1 2 zl .20.40
.40 .20

.20.40
.40 .20 To Hold Nom

ination Meeting
Competition.Class 2—Bulbs—Purchased outside the Horticultural Society.

$ .40 $ .20Sec. 1—Hvacinths—White or Cream .........
“ 2—Hyacinths—Purple—Light or dark

3—Hyacinths—Red-Light or dalk . 
“ 4—Hyacinths—Collection—Mixed . . .
« 5—Daffodils—Collection . . •....................
•• 6—Tulips—Collection.................................

.20.40
. .40 .20

.40 .20

.40 .20
.20 TO FILL VACANCIES CAUSED BY 

RESIGNATIONS.
.40

Class 3—House Plants.1*
$ .40 $ .20Sec. 1—Primula...................................

- 2—Primrose.......................... ..
3— Rose . . . ...............   40 .20 Vacancies having been created in
4— Geranium Any color...................................................................40 .20 the village council by the resignation
5— Sword Fern . . .............................................................................. 40 .20 of Messrs. W. H. Jacob and A. M.
6— Asparagus—Plumosis Fern........................................ J... .40 .20 Eaton from that body, a nomination
7— Plant—Any other variety ............. .................................. .. .-f° „ , -20 meeting will be held on Monday ev-

Entries for above to be obtained from the Secretary on Friday, Febru- ening next in the town hall, Candi-
Oty 27th, at 8 p.m. in the Agricultural Office. dates will be received for the vacant

All exhibits to be in place atJfUSO a.m. Saturday, February 28th. offices, and if an election be neces-
i Members only to be permitted twexhibit. sary it will be held a week later. It

Egch member is requested to bring as many exhibits as possible so as seems to be the général opinion that
to advertise and promote the interests of the Society. it would be advisable to agree on two

No entry fee. No admission fee. nominees and thus save the expense
of an election.

.40 .20

Poultry Culling Wurk.
Our nine poultry breeding station 

flocks are culled each year by a mem
ber of the staff of the poultry depart
ment, O.A.C., Guelph, which depart
ment also supplies pedigreed cocker
els for mating with the pens each 
year from which eggs are produced 
each year for school fair purposes. 
This culling work is usually done in 
July, and this year we took the op
portunity of putting on several poul-

MRS. W. D. THOMAS,
Secretary-Treasurer.1
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* Efficient Farming
-CX , «Àmilker this may be postponed tEJ six 

■or evenSeven months. If the foal has

psWBUEiand management of the dam while „hou^ ^ gi™ plenty of exercise widi 
pregnant. Strong, healthy foals can them at & times
best be produced from healthy mares . ^ and muscle building
which are fed nutritiods foods torTto five pounds of
given plenty of exercise, running in j _/ ^ fed per day during the
fields or paddocks or doing %ht work J ^t#r monthe. th£ would be com- 
It is difficult on many farms to find D06ed of two parts oats and one part 
desirable work for brood mares, par- uttle 0Ucake added. The
ticularly in the winter, but when n .g begt fed mixed with cut tim- 
spring work commences there is no “hy an(j cIover hay, slightly damped, 
difficulty, and any mare is better Th,8 adds bulk to the ration and pre- 

. working, provided care is exercised the foal be>lting his grain, and
in seeing that she is not put in slip- .gtg digestion as the grain cannot 
pery places, not unduly crowded, not f(>nn jn doughy lumps in the stomach, 
worked with too short a whiffletree, or few roote (carrots, mangels or 
overworked. Many foals have their . ghould also be provided and
chances ruined when their dams are of ^ quaHty clean hay, mix-
overfed and under-exercised during.^ and clover, or alfalfa, an
the winter season. excellent bone and muscle builder. Salt

In view of the fact that a horse at- ghould be given regularly. The colt 
tains at least half his weight by the ghould be kept in a thrifty, active con- 
time be is a year old, care mqgt be djyon; a Uttle thin rather than too 
exercised to see that he is given the fay His bones and joints must be 

vbesKpossible chance. Many spring- developed simultaneously with the 
' born foals do well for the first six ^ 0f his body or injury will result, 

months of their lives and then owing He should have the run of a field or 
to lack of proper attention and feed-1 paddock in the daytime during favor
ing during the. winter months do not j Bb[e weather and a 'dry, roomy stall 
mature to the size they should. | ;n a well-ventilated and moderately 

Feeding—The mother’s milk and , warm bam at night, 
pasture grass afford excellent foods to The colt may be halter-broken with 
start with. By feeding the dam a little ;„ES difficulty before weaning and a 
grain in a low manger, either in the yyle labor at this time also in handi
barn or on pasture, the foal soon is :ng the -tit’s feet is well expended, 
found eating concentrates. Then a The feet should be picked up occasion- 
creep may be erected in a comer of any and later on pared. Keep the foot 
the pasture field and the foal will get large, round and level, cut away the 
grain in this manner. He should be toe, keeping .the foil wide at the heel 
provided with a shelter from heat and an(j quarters. Do not cut the bar of 
flies and if the mother must be worked, th< foot or the frog. A good blister 
the foal should be kept in a strong applied to a small young foot will fre- 
loose box or paddock and given a suck quf ntly stimulate growth. Too much 
In the middle of each half day. At first emphasis cannot be laid on the care 
the milk should be drawn from the 0f the feet, exercise and good common 
mare, particularly if she is warm, as ccnEe feeding during the first year of 
a preventive against digestive trouble. r),e colt’s life t;>..css the colt weighs 

Weaning—If the mother is a poor 1,100 pounds or more on his first 
milker the colt will be better weaned birthday there is little chance oC his 
at five months, while if she is a good over making a ton horse.

■CARE FOR THE COLT TO MAKE
THE HORSE.

-•»— ■

Christ’s Intercessory Prayer, John 17:1-26. Golden Text— 
. Holy'Father, keep through thine own name those whom 

thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.— 
John 17: 11.

vi-%fp*“

i
• ANALYSTS. - 

L JESUS SURRENDERS HIMSELF TO GOD. 
1-6,

IL HE INTERCEDES FOR THE DISCIPLES,
H7,

Introduction—The discourse of

"name” of God plein to the disciples: 
that is, he he» given them a nnieann 

and a new experienM of 
God’s holy character and will. So 
long as Jeeue has been with them in 
the world, they have been quite sure 

. , . of God, and have kept his word.
Jesus in the upper room conclude» Vs. 7-8. As the result of living in 
with a great act of prayer in wMçhhâ Jeea8- ppeeence, the disciples have con, 
commits himself, the apostles, and the frannd A,.» eU his deeds and wortb 
whole future Church, to God. He has have been inspired (Svmely. They 
spoken to the disciples of the great have been led to spiritual thought» 
assurances which, as they go out to "both w to his origin and as to Ms 
serve in the wor.d, wiH be theirs: the mission. Here we have plainly a ref-

the assurance of the Spirits coming. knowe the perils which their untried 
What more is left to do now except to fgjth wilt encounter when he himself 
commend them to the eternal care of ig —ne
JJ? rnt* Vs. 9-11. Therefore, he commits the

_______________ _ Prierttf hi? Churchîntl^ding ft
Edison Marshall, who divides tie time between big game hunting and hi*i followers^.bothJhose> wto are al- ! from ÿg yj^gh^ end concentrates 

writing novels, is shown with a bear he killed in the Canadian Rockies and ready hie and those who shall after- ^ ^ mind on the future 0f these
which he refers to as a small otte. ”ard8^e Ka‘hered inA„°Yf 1 loved ones. They are his own, special-

day shows how he thought of there ;, ^ven to Hm by God, as the witness-
F.xneriments With Lime ried on experiments to define C™* ^ *** ^ !“ - Ma ^ Tbeir need to

scioÉl

I

w, _____...tness-
of his glory. Their need is very

. , ... , I great because they are being left in
Bthods of avoiding thy. i It will be instructive- and helpful ! a wor]d which does not acknowledge
The results indicate that feeding whj’e we study the great Intercessory1 them or thetr Master. The only se- 

The lime phosphate experiments turnips at the rate of fifteen pounds prayer are an expression of the Sa- cure confidence which Jesus has of 
— being conducted by the Dept, of'one hour before milking produces bad other prayer which Jesus taught his their continuance in faith consists in

In-! disciples and which we call the Lord’s, their being held securely in God’s al- 
Three is a very marked re-1 mighty hand, and so he prays. ’’Holy 

nee between the spirit of the Father, keep in thy name those whom 
one prayer and the spirit of the other, thou hast given me.” That is, keep 
Both begin with petitions for the hsl- them in that holy secret of the divine 
lowing of God’s “name.” Both lead knowledge, which I received from 
up to petitions for the deliverance of, Thee, and imparted in turn to them. 
Christ's disciples from the evil that : Va. 12-14. This safe-keeping of the 
is in the world. It will help the disciples in the holy knowledge of God
____ ___ _ ___ni, therefore,'if, in has been possible while Jesus was on
conjunction with the Intercessory earth So carefully has he guarded 
Prayer, he will keep in mind the brief, their understanding in all matters 
but infinitely comprehensive accents pertaining to God that only one, the

being conducted by the Dept, of '
Chemistry of the O.A.C. have given ; flavors and odors in the milk. — , 
Interesting results and show withgpt creasing this feeding to thirty pounds Prayer, 
doubt that lime may be applied with causes an increased intensity of these semblât

now

oneprofit for clover on the older soils of off flavors.
Ontario, and that add phosphate may On the other - hand, feeding at the 
be used with profit on wheat. The rate of thirty pounds immediately 
average increase in yield of clover on ; after milking has practically no effect 
the lime plots was 40 per cent., for. on flavor or odor Of milk or cream, 
the lime and phosphate 60 per cent.
The average increase in Wheat yield! 
on the lime phosphate plots was in 
1923, 64 per cent., in 1924, 45 per cent 

This work has now been extended to 
three faims in each of eighteen coun
ties. The plots are one-half acre in 
size. — i----------9---------
Feed Turnips After Milting.

is in the world, 
teacher of this lesson, therefore, if, in has tn

If the Well Freezes.
ts pertaining to God that only one, the 

in heaven.” apostate Judas, the “son of perdition"
(that is, one doomed to perdition), has
fallen to Satan, and even that apes- _
tacy was foretold in Scripture. But 
the rest of the disciples, though loyal, —-
have to face the world’s hatred, just

It was a tubular well, equipped with 
the usual petcock vent which persisted of “Our Father which are 
in causing trouble in freezing weather, j. jesus SURRENDERS HIMSELF TO GOD,
It was always necessary to dig down
to it when the ground was frozen. Fin- v. 1. The opening words of the 
ally a pit was dug and the sides wall-1 prayer are an expression of the “Se
ed with concrete Now, when the vent viour’s full and free acceptance of the as Jesus has, because like Jesus they 
refuses to work as it should, it can be “hour” appointed by the Father in do not belong to the world, but to God. 
reached without digging in frozen bfaven. Jesus had often spoken of y. x6-17. Jesus does not ask, how- 

J This nit also makes a fine t11® when he must yield his life that the disciples should be re
ground. This pit also maxes a nn -n 8acrlfice, and now when it has come ^ from the worid, but only that
cool place for cream and butter in he pray8 that God will glorify him;jth should be saved from the evil 
the summer time. that is, not only support him, but re- > one As we ^ by chap. 16, verse 33,

---- ---------------------—---------- —T---------- ---- veal him in the true light of his di- their task is not to quit, but to over-
- r An IIARffr i lin -r/UTMTDV î?ne ch?Jact?r aT* mLsi?1<>i1.0n^ come. We may recall here again the

and dry. Milt Hlln/lh A Nil LuUIN llVl Cross. Men have been bhnd to Gods petition of the other prayer: “Lead
Do not forget the value of sunlight, I Vit IIU1I1L Illll/ WU411IRE purpose in the life of Christ They jg not jnto temptation, but deicer us

not only as a germ destroyer, but as had not acknowledged the divine pur- from evil” it is easy to turn one’s
There is no time of the year when an lnvigorator and carrier of health- —. « . et-_ S— Child Welfare P?56 his coming. Jesus prays tiiat back un life, and go into a cloister; itsrÆ'-rcrÆ™ D,.S.frJwS?Jz « E-aan-rAat’cx:

short winter days. Sanitation becomes rangajl that the direct rays of the bur- Division of Child Welfare, Dept, of no longer cause the wifeito Ml her plan _ | is what Jesus asks for his ,fol,owere.

ing this season because the birds are floor of the house during the day, ai- p.re for adequate provision tor the ( pregnancy. Too many he should have “authority oyer all through the knowledge of the truth,
confined to the house all of the time., lowing the birds to lie in the direct mother, especielly the ln^mad?are not having that flesh,” that is, that he should rule the] Application.
Filth accumulates rapidly and con-. ray» 0f the sun. ^By direct rays we mother and the mother w1™* „ « human heart as Lord, and bestow! .irrxûc »
tarainatlon, once started, spreads with mean, not those which have been fll- children, referred to the loss of 1^231 ?*• , ... - . Fverv.^ eternal life on all whom God sh<yiM Intercession Of all the type

terefl through glass, but those rays mothers in Canada during the year, * We need^to Mm- We may here compare richCus tho^fay
Midwinter sanitation should Involve which reach the birds direct. largely because of lack of adequate ad- J p , n * f maternity the 8^*eat words in Matthew 28:18-19: 7 j the ^cked city, Mooes 4

i Birds have a high body temperature, vice and proper care. hospitals, “P®c,a * JAU poWer It g'Y^ ^ nkaS wUh GoTon behalf of the
First, do not forget the Importance They give off In process of respira- The death rate among infants of 6 dllv ,vatiKie District an<L °5- a**’** ” people, Hezekiah praying for a ro

of removing the droppings frequently, tion large quantities of carbon dioxide one year is 42 per thousand in New . .. . p t organizations make disciples of all nations, to. |vival of religion, Nehemiah brooding
Clean your droppings boards at least and they must have more oxygen than Zealand, 77 in England and Wales, w~*«OTl*a TnaHHitaa a*nâ 8. When eternal life* is spoken over a great task and making euppli-
twice a week, sprinkling over them any other animal. These factors simp- and 100 in Canada. By far the great- nr Mnnimni^h nnd lsk °f’ w\shfould ^ cati<?n for the ^ture of his race;
each time after cleaning a very thin ! ly mean that the quarters In mldwln- er number of deaths take place^efore someone to see Dr,McCullough andask ness.but ^therofful^ perfect, un- these»re types of men of faith whose
, , , ., . . ... „„ ... i ' ° „ . . „ him how many mothers died In your restricted life, the life from which God Draver9 were for others,ayer of sand which drlesup the mois- ter should be fully ven lte ed the-^eby is a month old What doe. fn m2_ aQd hQW you can help ia no longer hidden, but to which he pr^re ig pathoe in the lesson picture
ture an:, at the same time facilitates Fresh air, even if cold, is far to be this meant Take care of the mother, llTea strengthen the stands immediately revealed. Jesus us. It ils the eve of a long
the removal of the droppings by pre- - preferred over warm air which has and she will make Canada safe for Provincial Medical explains this here, when he says that farewell. The morrow will bring its
venting their freezing to the boards, moisture In it Combs will freeze and" the baby. She will live and not die. Healrh and tell him what eternal life consists in knowing God, tragedy, and beyond that the scatter-

See that the water vessels are fre-| birds will suffer In a moist atmos- «We always know that the deaths tllo mnth.r_ Ym. knnw m„re and in acknowledging himself, God's ing of the flock. Intimate personal
fluently rinsed and disinfected. ' phere, even If it Is but a few degrees from any cause are not half of the t ,, , th v he does We messenger, as the true Mess ah., relatior^ are to be severed. Hence-

Cast, but not least, is the Import- below the freezing point; whereas 8tory For mother that dies in ab®TTht Eternal llfe 18 thas a. ®P‘rltual ,?*' forth they will journey without theoi
ance of keeping the litter on the floor j they will show no ill effeoU from a cSirtin p^^toflre, pe^aps ten, h»s ,rn much m do and mo Pf rienee : it hasto do W,th.the quality leader. Jesus commits them to th.

t,f thers^m??duarir?h.cown,u1 rperar arndh «3? «"r ;ofrr«constantlytion This wlil. mean during the win phere within the house is free from if they are not properly cared for tired,” said one o£ them. ion earth; that is, he has revealed œeur in life. It is a great day full of
ter the occaatonal removal of all the , moisture and Is fresh pure air. when the baby comee. If they are “The saddest part of It was that she God's- true character and attributes, solemn Import, when a little lad sets
accumulated litter with Its droppings  ----- r®------ - properly cared for they will be as well dIa not want to live ghe was Just He has finished the work which God out jnto a big new world, for his first
and dirt, and replacing It with clean The hired man came home from the or better than ever before in their t,,e(1 gaId somebodv of one of committed to him, namely, to reconcile at school. Mother watches him
coarse straw. barber shop all excited. aHe said that lives. these 1 236 mothers who died in Cana- men to 88 Tar as that can be done wiatfuuy as he goes off without her.

A good rule to follow In replacing Jim Robinson had eateif some spoiled How shall we make Canada safe for do in 1922 I Ln Ws MfeV N?W, he,pa?JB ^Tstthw 81,6 'vil’ do wel1 to pr^,w?1th and IT
the litter is to change It and replace oyster8 and had an awfu, case of pan- the Mother? There are two chief - ............ - - - I bows his head in death, the Father him Bt 8uch a time. Family worship
”rhcnniHtWm!nhIromerannarontfOll0W* tomine P°UoninB' answers^ to that question. First:Give —too little help. ! that rtêrnafma'jërty which he enjoyed

\\TI = ,,, it.top m * —T--------------r> , every Canadian mother the proper There are many arid great voices with God before the world began. InWhenever the Utter becomes wet /Out of the discussion of farm prob- medical and nursing care. Dr. J. W. to this world. Influential to the sound tiher words, Jesus prays that the
aDLS"B8L m, H fl„«iv em,B the ueT' th? °neJthou*J‘t 8. McCullough, Chief Medical Officer. 0f a voice. But the most influential j Cross may convince and convert the

1n.n . » , n 1S. 1r*ftrî"’ crvstahzed in the of Health for Ontario, at the meeting la -the soundof a voice that is stiU.” world, by showing men that he Is
minds of the public that the farmer is of Essex Medical Society, held at, The voice of silence is the greatest the Son of the Father.

When the litter becomes heavily and, of necessity m*t be ail all- xvindsor, June 10th, 1923, says: "By voice of all ln the world. II. JESUS intercedes for the De
contaminated with poultry droppings, around business man. tor u,e most valuable asset of any There was a Khaki Convocation at ciplES, 6-17.

country, particularly of a young coun- the Provincial - University of Ontario, V. 6. Jesus on earth has made the
try like ours, Is the conservation of the University of Toronto, in the first
its native-born children. Yet it is a year of the war. Even the examina- "n,. M.nnnns nf Farm CfDDt The fourth area did not receive any 
curious fact that up to the present tlons had to’ be hurried out of their *ne Manuring oi * P * ( manure or commercial fertrhzapy

^ time, while the Government of Canada time at the call to arms and these nqw Although everyone who attempts throughout the entire period of 18,
A bare unattractive house brings no up the plant nourishment and shut out had for years had a Department the graduates were in uniform when the to farm knows that manure has value, years,

credit to its occupant. If all homes ^e min. If one would plant his busfnesa 0f which was to look after president read out their names and many do not fully realize the extent! The outstanding points brought out
were like those occasionally eeen both 8Tr.0UI*dfl with fine ornamentals somej ^ calves, the lambs and the colts, It they came up to receive their degrees, to which the manure when properly. jn the tables published in the report
in town and country places we would thlimin8 of ™ tree* i has given not one cent for the protec- Pit to fight and ready to die, they went saved and applied increases the farm show that both barnyard manure and
be compelled to hang our heeui» in the ea9ary* Trees have their place in ( tion of the babies of the country. You down from the University platform income. During the past twelve years' commercial fertilizers considerably m-
ptfeence of visitors from other lands. groundfi titot &Te 1,00111 y* out otiier cannot have a healthy baby without to go overseas. comparisons have been made between creased the yields of mangels and hay

wViv oUniJ «nv hjxrvwE - ku things cannot prosper when trees iiealthy parents, and of the two par- At the next Convocation, the presi- barnyard manure and commercial fer- ! but that neither have increased very
. ‘ iinÎTixH^Ane- a tv- monoP°^'lze sPaoe- j ents the more important is the moth- dent of the University, Sir Robert Fal- tilizers at the Central Experimental materially the yield of oats. With

h^f ^f other hand' "her® ‘f60 PlantinK h“=, cr. Mothers without number have coner, read to the whole silent as-1 Farm at Ottawa. Mr. E. S. Hopkins,] respect to the résulte with the oats, it 
.. , , , . been neglected and there is space for. ]08t their lives, as every doctor knows, sembly of Convocation, as they rose to 1 Dominion Field ’ Husbandman, in his is explained in the report that the

as Wide a range or naray planting ma- both trees and smaller ornamentals, because certain conditions in their hear, the list of the names of the fall-: report for 1$23, which is now being crop on the manured land was so
tenai, and where can helpful informa- gome carefully selected varieties, pregnancy were not appreciated and en. Some of them graduated at that distributed by the Publications Branch heavy that it lodged, which prevented
non and co-operaove assistance more should be chosen. Of these there are] they failed to secure treatment. Many Khaki Convocation. 0f the Department, states that the proper filling. The unmanured crop
easily De ontainedT uur experimental many kinds not commonly grown, that; a woman has headache, a pucy face or comparisons were made on a four-year being lighter in the straw stood up
farms and agricultural colleges exist when used give distinction to the j swollen ankles or occasional vomiting "They rote ln reverence. Yea: rotation which included mangels, and filled better.
to discover for tne citizen reliable in- home, particularly when so placed as ] during pregnancy which, If called to But those who lie pats, clover hay and timothy hay. . The lesson is drawn from this ex-
rormauon on plants and cultural to screen unsightly views. A full the attention of her doctor, would Far on the Flanders field to-day Farm manure was applied to the périment that in farm practice the ap-
metnotis ana tne Horticultural so- pianting plan needs to make provision j have received treatment which would Had not an answering word to say, mangel crop at the rate of 15 tons per plication of manure or commercial 
cicties stand ready at all timee to help for suitable kinds of trees and shrubs j in nine cases out of ten saved them Their silence thundered their reply. acre Commercial fertilizers were ap- fertilizers should go to root crops, or 
tnose wno deeare to improve their and herbaceous perennials as well as; from convulsions and the death- of They gave their lives away." pUed on another portion of the land, other intertilled crops, or to hay.
nome surroundings. their location according to the size of herself or her baby or both. There under experiment in the following j In the matter of profit, the report

One has only to attack the problem the property and the style and posi- should be the most skilful medical as "And us they trusted: We the task in- manner: The mangel ground receivedi shows that the cost of commercial 
of beautifying his place to find assis- tion of the house. A simple, rather sistance and clean lying-in facilities, herit, a dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate/ fertilizers for the four crops in the
tance on every side, and when once than a complex arrangement Is to be for many women die of puerperal The unfinished task for which their 0f soda 300 pounds of superphosphate1 rotation was $20.59 per acre^while
commenced the way opens for pro- preferred, not only because It is less fever. It is a disgrace to our IntelH- lives were spent, and 75’ pounds of muriate of potash] the value of the increased crop over
ceeding with the undertaking. Whe- expensive, but as a rule more pleasing, gence as physicians that they should But, leaving us a portion of their spirit,1 per acre To each of the other crops that taken from the unmanured land, 
ther it be the plantng of a hedgesqfl It is now regarded as a mistake to die of such a malady. In 1882, Due- They gave their witness and they the rotation there was applied 100 was $60.16 per acre. Some experience, 
dump of shrubbery, a hardy border, break up the lawn with flower beds or laux, the great pupil of Pasteur, lost died content.” pounds of nitrate of soda to the acre, it is pointed out, is needed in order to,
or a few vines, some thought must be even shrubs. These had better occupy his wife from this affection. He wrote _ ^ third area received farm manure get the most profitable résulta from
given beforehand, and this is the aee- positions skirting the walk or embel- a book on 'Ferments and Maladies,’ What can we do for our country! supplemented with commercial fertih the use of commercial fertilizers. Fer, 
son for making the necessary plane. Halting a comer, or screening abrupt which he dedicated to his wife ln the Do something for the mothers. Listen ' jærs The mangel crop received 7% this reason a beginner should use It

It should be borne In mind that, angles of the dwelling. Whet Is known following words: To you, the innocent to the silent voices of these 1,238 tons of manure and one-half the quan- on a small area at first, learning from
pnnshine is necessary for luxuriant j ae foundation planting has become victim of the infinitely little, I dedi- Canadian mothers : "They gave their , tity of fertilizers which were used in hie experience. Beginners are invited
growth. No plant can flourish in the popular. It Is done with low shrubs oate this book ln which I have at- lives away.’1 the area that received commercial fer- to write to the Dominion Husbandman]
.‘.riario of huge trees. Not even grass and vines and should be so placed as tempted to popularize their history. It is the mothers who can lead ue ' tilizers alone while thex oats and two tor guidance it), the use of corrmrfreisl
will thrive in soil filled with the roots to appear to tie the dwelling to its May it, slight as it is, serve to hasten to do for the other mothers. They. hay crops areas in this rotation each fertilizers for the various kinds of
V. old elms and other trees that use surrounding grounds. a little the day wherein the accomp- know how. received 100 pounds of nitrate of rods croP*

1-6.

” Root crops, particularly turnips, 
often impart undesirable flavors to 
milk and cream from dairy cows fed 
this form of valuable succulence. The 
Department of Agriculture has car-in other words, poultry litter at all 

times should be coarse, deep, clean
«

great ease and rapidity.

, three operations.

boWa his head In death, the Father 
The sum of it all is: Too much work !^u ^ the world gome glimpse of

—too little help. 8 .................. 1
There are many arid great voices 

in this world. Influential is the sound other words, Jesus prays

has a solemn hush upon the eve of 
long separations. “Men must work 
and women must weep,” and mutual 
intercession for dear ones, near and 
far, is ever an appropriate expression 
of vital faith. Those whom we love 
may be far from us, over land or sea, 
but they are never far from God. 
“Though sundered far, by faith they 
meet.”

PREPARE A PLANTING PLAN
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r-Fï DECLINE IN PRICE OF WHEAT AT WINNI
PEG WIPES OUT PAPER FORTUNES

The Week’s Mark* ’
v : - W«-;:y?,^:g::H'.-*--,.. ,s..^

¥ | . TORONTO. 123c; breakfast bacon, 21 to 27c; ape-
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., 12-8314 ;!f,*’ir“d tre*t&,tb5?,n’ ** to *”* 

No. 2 North., 32.2714; No. 8 North.. I $ond*“. » to 86e.

HïS.vï'WfS fessa
nT'i SH^Tho. *T«ra. ben^ <83; l-ay^St

All the above c.i.f. bay ports. I lîJl-ïpiir* H^mn i* m iwur.
Am. com, track, Toroato-No. 2 * ^19= ; p5to'. Mit to 113!!

Atlllfeed—Del. Montreal freight», Pi1^8; . ^ JfJ??:, 
bags Included: Bran, per ton, 136; in t? mu,0.'- ^rlntJ517U ro^iiL peiI** 
shorts, per ton. 338; middlings, $48; prln*’ 17^, 1̂.8e.0„
Good feed flour, per bag, 32*6. v Choice heavy steer», *7.75 to |8J8;

I Ont. oats—No. 2 white, 66 to 68c. but*“£ »£*«•• ®5o!“’ *7 do,
. Ontario wheat—No.-2 winter, $1.71 S»°d. l6.26toS7; do, med., Ç.26 to 

i to $1.76; No. 3 winter, $1.69 to $1.78; *«/,*>. «““y **26 to 34.76; butcher 
INo. 1 commercial, $1.68 to $1.72, f.o.b. heifer*, choioe. ^TC to $7.26: do, 
shipping points, according to freights., gWMj; to $6.60; do, med., $4.76 to 

Barley—Malting, 90 to 94c. *6.60; do own., $4 to $4.60; butcher
Buckwheat—No. 2, 86 to 90c. Çhoice, *4.26 to $4.76; do, fair
Rye—No. 2, $1.36*6» $1.48. *> *°°d; *®-6? *° *41 ea“"*r® and cat-
Man. flour, first pet., $11.40, To- terai *1-6» to $2.60; butcher bulls,

: rondo, do, second pet, $10.90, Toronto. $5°“i *4-60 t® *® > **°> £a*J-> *®-7* to 
I Onl flour—90 percent, pat, nom- **■ bologna $2.60 to $3.26; feeding 
ilnal, In bags. Montreal or Toronto: *», ®toers, good, $6 to $6.60; do, fair, 14 
export, nominal, cotton bags, c.l.lf. l5>,*6’»f^S?k?r*’.food’,*d toM,7*: A* 

i Hay—No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, fa*î: *®-5® *° $4 ; calves, choice, $11 
Toronto, $14.60; No. 3, $12.60. to $13 ; do, med., $6 to $9 ; do, grastors.

Straw—Carlota, per ten, $9. *® *° *4: milch cows, choice, $60 to
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. *65; fair cows $40 to $50; spHngers, 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, $28. «bo‘ce. *70v to $90* good ght sheeo,
Cheese—New, large. 22c; twins, $7 to $8; heavias and buck», $4.60 to 

22%c; triplet», 28c: Stiltons. 24c. Old, $6.26: cull», $8 to $4; good ewo lamh^
! large, 24 to 26c; twins, 25 to 26c; trip-1 *»*. ™ **J; bucks, $18 to $14; Ml

Each square in this pussle represents one letter only. The first horlson- jereame ..rint3 3Ô U°Z tiVck sm^h^M a'nd’tatoSC 
tal word begins In the square numbered "1,” the second horizontal word In "5" !to 3^I^1 «êamOT^/to sWf No.| $1119i do, f.o.b., $10.60; do, counter
and the third vertical word in T and so on. All words must Interlock— 2, 32% to 84c. Dairy prints, 26 to 28c. ! points, $10.20; do* off bars, $11.60;
that is if you correctly fill "1” and T horizontal, the second letters of each j Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 67 ee*ect premium, $2.17.
will prove right for the start of "2" and “6” vertical. Horizontal and ver-,to 68c; loose, 66c; storage,_extras. In --------
ticals are thus a check on one another fad you may write In a word that has — ,* k5??’J?L^L MONTREAL,
the right number of letters and the right meaning yet find that It does not onda, 47 to 48c. •_*. _ ****
"key" within the words going In the other, directions. Then you must find j Live poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 24c ; ^J®0 ™.. VJ. «11 mf,’
another word that does Eor this reason it 1. w.U to do all the first tok £4 to^fic; 3to 4*. 18c;

l/roosters, 12c; ducklings, 6 Iks. and up, *|^ !££’ba^tô’lbü M

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs,, “,raa>
23c; do, 4 to 6 lbe., 22c; do, 8 to 4 dIinf; *44-2®- .^ay, No. 2, per ton, 
lbs., 16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. end caI0 *„18- , , -,
over, 30c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 6 .Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 81 to
lbs. ind up, 26c: turkeys. 36c. 81%cLN5i L'SSST'*.3® toi0Hc:

Beans—Can. Wd-pfcked, lb., 6*ic; fiojonda, 29 to 29He. Egg# stomgs 
primes, 6c. extras, 67c; storage firsts, 68c; stor-

Maple products—Syrup, per Imp. age seconds, 46c; freste extras, 70c; 
gal.. $2.40; per 6-gal. tin, fe.30 per fresh firsts, 60c. Ftotatoee, per bag, 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. car lots, $1.06 to $1.10.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 13%c per lb.; Cannera and cutters, $2 to $2.50; 
10-lb. tine, 18tic; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2H- cows, fair, $3 to $4; veals, beet tote 
lb. tins, 16% to 16c. $10; do, poorer tots, $9 to $9.60; good

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to lambs, $18; sheep $6.60 to $7; hogs, 
26c; cooked hams, 87 to 38c; smoked fair quality and good weight, $11.76 
rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to to $12.
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A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
pandemonium reigned in the Grain 
Exchange corridors among the horde 
of men and women when wheat crash- 
id off ton cents on Thursday, wiping 
Out oxiper fortunes by the hundreds.
It »mr the most spectacular condition J 
ever witnessed on the local market, lapsed when he diecovèred his inabil- ■' 
and the victims were almost wholly ity to protect his paper fortune, which, 
people who are not engaged in the ' meant $25,000 since Monday. In spite 
grain industry; other than many of the danger signals and the drop,! 
termers who have been taking a fling the small hamlets over the prairies 
and making easy money out of the and Ontario simply swamped dealers 
spectacular rise in the option market with further orders to buy. Appar- ; 
And it was as sudden an it was un- entiy plenty are to be found to take! 

> expected, following the steady ad- the places of those who lost all on the 
vgnees since harvest, but the dealers decline. The business of buying and 
advanced their margin charge to 26 exporting actual grain has been per
cents' in the hope of discouraging fur- alyzed by option gamblers, and the 
ther speculation on the part of the regutor trade is standing back waiting | 
Speculators. No shoestring options until the public clamor for more op- j 
fire now possible, and as a further tiens subsides. Meantime, flour Has 
Jwecaution all houses refuse to guar- been advanced 40 cents a barrel, and 
•ntee stop loss orders, for they can- If these advances are sustained It will 
not be executed fast enough. be advanced another dollar.

%
ÏÔAt the the Opening ’thousands of 

orders given the day before and thou
sands of wires had not been delivered. 
It was a physical impossibility. One 
man who saw a fortune built up on a 
shoestring disappearing on the drop 
unless he provided mo>e margins, col-
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LACK OF ANTI-TOXIN I 
AT NOME, ALASKA1 Dlteefttltor

Supply Sent by Dog Team 
Cannot Reach Diphtheria 

Patients for Three 
Weeks.

A despatch from Nome, Alaska, 
says:—«The diphtheria situation is 
serious here on account of the lack of 
anti-toxin. But a supply is now en 
route. Three hundred thousands units 
from Anchorage left Nenana- on 
Thursday by relay dog team for 
Nome, a distance of 800 miles.

Dog teams are starting from both 
ends. The Nome team has already set 
out, I^onard Seppala, all-Alaska;
Sweepstakes winner, driving twenty,

, Siberian wolf dog racers. He ‘is j
travelling light, will meet the relay' K.B.E., member of His Majesty s privy, 
team in the vicinity of Ruby, and re- council and president of the Union of j 

his track p<xrt haste with .the Nations of the League of Nations, 
germ,, Societies, recently discussed the world

The weather is mild, ranging from' peace movement with President Coo- 
. tero to 20 below. There has been lit ■ lidgo. 

tie snow, but the trails are good,! 
which should allow the dog team; 
arrive in Nome in three weeks.

Another shipment of anti-toxin from 
Seattle arrives in Nenana next Tues
day. and an attempt is being made by, despatch from London says:- 
Delegate Dan Sutherland at W«fih-| continental demand has forced
ington to have the ant.-toxin trans-, of wheat in England and
ported to Nome by an airplane oI the ^ ,^r(1 movement stiU continues.
Fairbanks Aero Corporation with a c*iasses of wheat are affected, 
volunteer pi.ot, Detective Darling. en ei ht shillingg ^ quarter,
Arrangements have not_ yet been cmn- in^,n(:Ci is now quoted for No.
^ m ;k g .’on K', y ué V 11 Northern Manitoba. The increase is
would be less than 600 miles and take, ^ however, in the price of
about four houis. , i Australian wheat, the price of which

Meanwhile theNom. Health Board ^ advanced a shilling to 70 shil- 
under Mayor IVffiynard, Dr. CurtAs quarter. Argentine wheat
Welch, and the public nurse, are mak-; ^d a shiUing and three pcnce 
,ng the rounds. Several deaths have] g ^ 8 er The reat .
been reported, and more cases of sore, the Argentine wheat accounts Anaent Courtesy to Medical
tWsappea’ dmly especially among , cheapness compared to the Profession in Paris Théâtre»
the Eskimos, a-though a dozen whites, nadian and other varieties. --------
are afflicted. A mon g them is Prof. t» • u • • » , • j
Rynning, superintendent of the High --------* _------ ger of liing one"^^tiTperquis^of

Dr Welch t the onlî physician at Vancouver « Busy Port. I their profession - a free orchestra
?°mp, a"d , *s abad|y. Vancouver is assured of shipping in | tiens require e^tiJatiT toXve
Sc oo,s, c 1 . lnml travel the present crop season, at least a medical man on service at each per-
erings are a.i'.t, a a ' 18,000,000 bushels of grain, and pros- formance, for whom a seat is re-
discouraged Ti e Eskimos are fright- are considered to be good for'served. Often enough the doctor
ened an s aj a lome. j movjng‘ a total between 20,000,000 and sends a friend to replace him, but

, . D .... ! 25,000,000 bushels, it was learned at ' always arranges so that the theatre
League of Nations I rohlblts j the Vancouver Merchants’ Exchange, can find.him rapidly in case of need. 

Night Work of Women ! recently. About 13,000,000 bushels | Theatre managers recently started 
! have been shipped from Vancouver to agitation to obtain freedom from this 

Figures Issued by the international j date since the beginning of the pres-1 tax, arguing it was unfair, unneces- 
Ubor office of the League of Nations ; enf, crip year. Bookings are on the sary and not known in other countries, 
#how that thirteen nations have rati-1 “boards” for between four and five | like the United States and England, 
fled the convention prohibiting the, million bushels to be moved in the| They serened to be winning their 
night work of women and minors.

J
lightly in pencil. __

There will be another puzzle next week. Alaotfhe answer to this, so that 
you can see If your solution was correct.—The Editor.

, wie !' I "
* "HORIZONTAL 
1—A country of Europe 
6—A country of Aria 

10—A short poem 
12—Moved swiftly 
14—Near 
16—A Turk
19— Upon
20— A compound of atoms with

electrons
22— A title used in India
23— Conjunction
24— A weaving machine
26— Prefix meaning opposed to
27— A garden Implement
28— An organ of the body (pi.)
29— An Australian bird 
80—Poaaesa
22—Below 
84—A force 
36—Pegs
88—Portion of a surface
40— Reply (abbr.)
41— Portlone 
44—The sun 
46—Amidst 
48—Scolded
48—Part of Bible (abbr.)

(* 49—Part of the body 
60—A color 
62—Hogo (male)
68—A pitch (mulls)

VERTICAL
8—Toward 
8—Bustle 
4—Allows
6— Native of North Africa
7— Cooking utensil
8— Article 
8—Cries

11—Bohemia (abbr.)
IS—A country of Asia 
18—Likewise
17— To gain possession
18— Possessive pronoun
18—A division of Canada, (abbr.) 
21—Natives of Normandy (pi.) 
23—Response (pi.)
28—Abuses 
26—Odor
81—European country 
83—Hava on 
34—A glove
36— A Mediterranean Island
37— Tavern 
89—Eternity
41— Scrutinize
42— A piece of oloth
43— Te wither 
46—* large serpent

... -
49—Toward
81—Perform

Hon. Sir Willoughby Dickinson,

*<

r
to1 Natural Resources Bulletin, rEXTREME DISTRESS 

IN WEST OF IRELAND
| Wheat in England Soars

Continental Demand The Natural Resource# Intelligence 
Service of the Department of the 
Interior at Ottawa says:

Canada’s dairy products are making 
a name for themselves in many conn- 

„ . . . , ,, ,.. trice and are meeting world comp#-
A deepateh from Dublin saya:-Ti» tition Crossing suçotes. Dor-

distress in the West of Ireland i« in( ^th* ending Novem-
^me-r^ve^8^ -
bad harvesta for the past two years, [inee This wae especially the case 
and this year the potato crop failed butter> mHU powder, and cream.

a large and poverty-stricken To Buppiy 0f butter for outride 
area, and for the first time in many m(lricBta Canada contributed 21,676,- 
yeara there is almost a .complete lack 088 the p«gt twelve months,
of.turf" ... , . .. aa against 12,935^79 pounds a yea»

, _ ... » Aa a reeult of the failure of the ag0 This butter, than which no bet-
Rcappears m California turf supply, the distress which is ter ^ wa8 supplied to twwity

chronic in places like Connemara, countriee. The United Kingdom to, of 
The California grizzly bear, sup-j West Mayo and parts of Donegal has courae> the htrgesrt coneumer, while

been intensified this year, and real Germany# Belgium and Newfoundland 
privation is being experienced. Cattle i are heavy purchasers. It is of in- 
prices have been very low, the custom-, tere8t to note that China and Japan 
ary earnings of migratory laborers are ln the market for Canadian butter,

At one time the California grizzly have been reduced to the minimum,! uldng between them over 100,000
and, generally, matters are in a bad pounds in November, 
way west of the Shannon. Milk powder is another of our

The lack of turf has created a situa- rapidly growlng exporte having aa 
tion which is extremely difficult to ^ primary source the dairy farm, 
handle. Various people have been jn the above twelve months’ period 
organizing supplies of coal, and three 7>717f576 pounds of milk powder wae 
banks—the Bank of Ireland, the Na- exported> a8 compared with 3,981,- ‘ 
tional Bank, and the Provincial Bank 5Q2 pounds a year ago. The amount 
of Ireland—have given donations of of milk exported increased
2,000 guineas, 2,000 guineas, and 600 from 37^069,600 pounds last year to 
guineas, respectively. In many affect- 43i786>ooo pounds tins year. During 
ed districts, however, coal is useless the game perlod> al]g0i our cheese ex- 
because it wilj not burn on the peat | p<)rtg increaaed from 116,982,500
hearths. | pounds in 1923 to 120,116,200 pounds

The Fre^ftate. Government is do j fn ig24
ing its best™ cope with the situation,, fde y njted States takes practically 
and is providing some 18,000 free tjur an^lr0 exports of cream, not- 
meals daily, but its hands are largriy ,^,thstanding the increased tariff, 
tied as a result of the breakdown of ^ twa!ve months ending November, 
the old Local Government Board ma- 1924> showed deliveries of 3,287,452 
chinery, which used to deal with dis- i gaUnns across the line, compared ivith 
tress In the West. ! 2,555,768 gallons in 1923.

1 Dairying is closely allied with devel- / 
opment of the land. Raising) thA feed, 
feeding it to live stock, and using 
the resultant fertilizer upon the land 
is a conservation measure that will 
ensure the continuous productivity of 

, Canada’s greatest natural resource 
; T-her agricultural lands.

; ‘Bad Harvests for Past Two 
Years, Failure of Potato Crop 

and Lackmf Turf.
1

iS;
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Animal Believed to be Extinct

posed extinct, has appeared after a 
lapse of forty years in the Sequoia 
National Forest, according to a reli
able report from San Francisco.

ranged the Sierra Nevada and Coast 
ranges in such large numbers that he 
was made the official emblem of the 
state and still graces the state flag. 
He is considerably larger than the 
Rocky Mountain grizzly, is of a gray
ish tinge and has a distinct hump on 
top of his shoulders. As a fighter he 
was feared by all other animals of the 
early California days. Yet he was not 
considered by men a dangerous ani
mal, and he usually took to flight on 
man’s approach.

-v

■ next two months. point, with special medical service at 
the nearest police station as a sub
stitute, when within one week two
theatre patrons died while witnessing ^ tokes 2,300 cocoons to prduce one 
performances—one at the opera and P6und °* S‘**L wonder our girls’

I Hm) other in a playhouse—and the ere shorter and tighter..
Summerside, I’.E.I.- What is claim- Board of Grain Commissioners. -Of; ma g decided to kt the question In India, where 72 per cent, of the

ed to lx- the most valuable shipment the total received during 1924, wheat. , people depend on agriculture, it is said
of fur-bearing animals ever made left amounted to 187,901,375 bushels ; oats, ; -------- m---------- that 40,000,000 persons never know
Prince Edward Island recently fori 51,609,803; barley, 27,353,245; flax, 6,-; “Hire purchase" as a means of buy- what it is to have hunger entirely 
Oregon. The shipment consisted of ^ 247,468, and rye, 6,994,450. ! Ing furniture id now 100 years old. It j satisfied, and countless thousands of
100 black and silver foxes, all pur- j Winnipeg, Man.—An indication of | started in France after the chaos oL persons die from famine every decad
chased by one company which is op- j the importance of Manitoba’s fishing the Revolution and the Napoleonic The reason? Improper and antiqua
crating a large fur farm in the state; industry is given in a recent state-1 wars ed methods of farming,
mentioned. The value of the shipment! ment to the effect that close to 5Q0.000 
was estimated at $100,000. ] pounds of Manitoba whitefish are be- !

Halifax, N.S.—It is estimated that j log shipped weekly to New York and 
over 100,000 tourists entered the Pro-' Boston. Tile fish are caught in lakes 
viiice of Nova Scotia during 1924, Winnipeg and Winnipcgosis, and since 
spending approximately $7,684,000. being introduced to the markets of 
This is considerably more than in 1923. New York and Boston some years ago, I 
and is due to the aggressive campaign ; the demand has increased steadily. '
undertaken in Upper Canada and the' Regina, Saak.--Fifty-two grain ele-j TOTAL ECUPS£
United States by the Nova Scotia Pub- valors were constructed last year by, OF SUN \\ \ ANNULAR. EC' H:5E. I Through the energy of a Children’»
iicity Bureau to make better- known, the Saskatchewan Co-operative E!e-| \\ . V OF SUN Aid Officer; writes J. J. Ke'.so, ten
the attractions of this province. vator.fo.. a farmers’ organization, f homeless children were placed in

Fredericton, N.B.—New Bruns- making a total of 435 elevators in‘ _ - ap'endid homes within two months,
wick’s potato crop for 1924 is estimât-, Saskatchewan owned and operated by SjT and a|i within a radius of twenty
ed at 7,203,000 rwt., according to a tlie company. The latest returns show . s'/ . A|VNX\ or thirty miles. The Society received
statement issued jo- the Provincial that there nrp 2,433 country grain ele- .__ / / / -- - an application for a child and as the
Dept, of Agriculture. Of this quàn- vators in the province; 948 in Alberta; I — f ----x recommendations were satisfactory
tity approximately 6.152,600 çwt. are 684 in Manitoba; five in British Col-! . the Secretary decided to go himself
avâi.able for export, the estimated, umbia;. and one tn. Ontario, mak’mg a- ____ to the home with the youngster: Ho
vaille of which amounts to $4.987,550.1 total.of 4.(171 country eleva»- in -totai rn ,occ was hospitably receivwi and in ehat-

Quebee, Qui- The number of mo-; Canada. In addition there 1 / ECLIPSE. OP SUN X ’ting at the supper tabic he was told
tors entering thi- province froifi tilt j large terminal elevators in th OF MOON MINIMUM TOTALITV X--—• of a neighbor who had been talking
Unified State, during lb past year, ion, making the grand total c _________ . _____________ _____________________________ of applying for a little boy. He went
was 188,393, an increase of around tors 4,169. ; " . * - right over, found the people delighted
6(1,00(1 compared \\ith the previous| Edmonton, Alta.—It is estimated by( HOW VARIOUS ECLIPSES OF SUN AND MOON OCCUR with the prospect, and Within a week
year, while from other provinces the. the Provincial Dept, of Agriculture, , .. ■ -, , ... , . , .,  , ,,,. (w, kad iHN,T1estimated arrivals were 40,000. Aver- that there are now 160 beekeepers ini A brief study of the above will show right is shown an eclipse where the earth, and it is not a total eclipse for P**^nt "um KI, v me„.
«g-.g three ai d a half individuals to Alberta and that the production of the the principle that governs all eclipses moon is farther away from the earth, that reason. The corner of the dis- brought “bout Th e pe p.
„ . HliK represented 840 000 visi- past season was 55,"100 lbs.- valued at of the sun. and of the moon, and will hut still blots out Its light, the shadow gram bottom left illustrates how an cloned le.atives who had often ta,bed
to» -f whom -t least 500 000 visited I about XI3,000 1 explain how various forms of sun’s. path being narrower. This is an illus- eclipse of the moon is caused not by of taking a chi.d, and a not er up
Montreal < n I Vancouier B.C.^A further order'eclipses occur, and why they happen nation of the eclipse of Jan. 24. Top any celestial body interposing Itself. resulted in Piments three and four

F , william Ont—Receipts of the for 8,000.000 feet of railway ties or that way. The sun is shown in the r gbt explains an annular eclipse of between ihe moon and the earth, but And so it went on extending fron ont 
five m incir.-1 trains- wheat oats'I sleepers’has been received by British centre of the diagram, while eclipses the sun, where the mccn : -'rears as | by the earth casting Its shadow on the ; home to anothei until the suppi> of 
harev flax and . ve- at the head of Columbia saw mi! :.s from buyers in the of the sun are shown in the top and a black shadow on the face </ the sun. moon. W-ere the moon originating , that particular She. ter was ex- 
the lakes during *1924 totalled 280,-! British 1 les. At th? n resent time the right bottom corners of the draw- hut a distinct rim or edge of the sun light rays instead of just reflecting j hausted. Members of Womens In- 
mr '-U1 hush •' - and shinniertr °86 - sawmi’ls ;n the province have on ord^r ing. Top left shows how, when the ’s visible all round. The moon here them from the sun. there would be no ^ stitutes could hejp the Society by look- SW(U htefe acMtotriat Sr tot nioon is near the earth .hereto a broad i, far away that the conical shadow eclipse of the moon at rit ! in g up hoinee for^hi dren among theU
ment issued by the statistician of the1 delivered by the end of March. (path of totality, while at the bottom f cast by the sun does not reach the ^ fiends and .teighl* rs.

.

Canada from Coast to Coast »

There are nearly 2,000 stitches in 
a pair of handsewn bn >ts.
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zmë: “ï" «p-i «^gBag--i*aatsit — : ' ,™,t^,,^.»,..
> ADVERTISING RATES Wednesday evenintr the following 8hoUld ®* Cnt Betore Blooming—. tor Cattle, Horae and Hog Lice—
Legal and Cnonwit "“““p'0 cents membera being Messrs. h”hL J" MU,"g the Mto Tramp. Weft- The Loose a Robber of Profits—
CSSS! and 5*çents'perSinVforlch Arnold, Dr. C. «.’Bracken, G. E. Jud- 8°“e F"me" Be°°mmend ** 

subsequent insertion. son, Dr.. M. H. Moore, W. G. Parish,
* Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 W. C. Smith and A. E. Watt, business 
per year. - transacted as follows, — (Contributed by Ontario Department ot Thousands of dollars are lost each
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first Mr. H. H. Arnold was elected chair- Agriculture. Toronto.) year by stock owtaers neglecting to
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, man for 1925. - Sweet clover should be cut for hay take the necessary measures to de-
Blaclt Type Readers—15 cents per line for Q. E. Holmes was-elected secretary- In th.e green sappy elate Juet before stroy the lice that infest the stock,
subs "’uentînsertfon ^ CentS ^ r‘ne per treasurer at the same salary as last blooming. If cut for hay, great care Millions of these busy little insects
SmaH^Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as- year’ *hould be iaken to Pr0»erly cVre **• “*k« "*« «Misery to the animal, and
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, The first Monday |at«.00 p.m , was It would seem that the beat method they also make the animals
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with chosen as night of meeting. Is to coil it in the field and flry J|| , °f loll to the owner. The keeping
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. The Committee were< elected as thoroughly before drawing It to tiijS , M*e 8tock 88 a medium of support
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs follows:— barn. Wet damn or Déotly-cterëd *2r , ce neve.1! P18**6 any money for
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each Finnnpp Messrs W f* Pnriah r\r . ., ' ., . ... farmer. It Is unprofitable. Many
subsequent insertion. . Rnance, Messrs. W. G. Pansh, Dr. hay provides ideal conditions for the people neglect, for reasons best

M. H. Moore, A. E. Watt. development of mould. known, to themselves, to apply the
Property, Messrs. W. C. Smith, Dr. »„ al™Ple remedies that destroy vermin

C. M. Bracken, H. H. Arnold. ' ■ A. awfeet clover hay is dtffloult to Md prevent lokses on live Block
Management. Messrs. H. H- Arnold. eur® under thebes-t «=ondl‘‘°"B * v<u* „

Dr^c. M. iBracken, G. E. Judson. g°°d “®a“8 °f Pre8®rVlng « ™l“d U“ «-Hlply Rapidly.
Supply, Messrs. G. E. Judson, W. C. “em t0 b®',n th® '0™ * 8llege- f08t ™Pld'y

'p » |p The experience of the last year, eol“ weather, and are found In
&mun, a. a. wa«v however has revealed the fact that 1 *veatest abundance on long-haired,

The Secretary-treasurer was author- ' : ] Old and poorly cared for stock dur-
ized to pay monthly the salaries of T" nece8“ry '«■ .«=8 March and April. SpXgrX
teachers and janitor as they come due, maklng sllage if lt U t0 °°me °ut °* *®”d re?u=« the numbers of vermin
without recourse to the board. tbe 8ll° green’ 8ueculent- andjpe-l^animals that ,re exposed to the

... . . , , . . from mould weather, and the lice become leuMinutes of last meeting read and m, numerous as the season progresses
adopted. ( When to Cnt for Silage. A few seem to survive the summer

N. A. Hagerman’s work acct. for ' Sweet clover for sllage should be ani1 eh°w their presence in the late
$10.16 was ordered paid. - cut at the-same time as for hay. i.e.. “r„.ear1,y wlnt«r their

The Village officer was appointed just before blooming. . The bidder tormenVt“ he unfortunaU
school attendance officer. should be followed as closely as pro- animals that support them Hub and

A deputation of the Alumni Associât- s!ble with the waggons and the sweet scratch is the practice, until the hair
•hnifn Pnnt he wt lvlnv Tn' the “ off “d tb® "- either crushed
should not be left lying on the or pushed further along
ground for evbn.a day, especially dur- nat.-hes are notion ...J_ u

and secretary, S. C. A. Lamb and ing hot. dry weather. The knives of breast head and back whereve^th» 
Principal Campbell were introduced and the cutting box should be set to cut animal hag been abl'e tQ rcacb . 
spoke regarding what they intended to Jbe 8weet c'over evidence of vigorous attempts at re-
doçndasking the board’s co-operation. “stream V water should be run lute ^s^at^re1 Uedt0aTde,lt0trer *“/" 

Mr. Donald Fraser was appointed the cutting bpx, for it is essential to themselv Vll.t t h - J1"6®
janitor at a salary of $65.00 per month, , have the sweét clover well molstehed «.-n those rnnt^ barder *°* 
duties to begin Feb. 1st. so that it can be well packed In the." . g V

An account for desks from the Can- 8iI°- ... “. °r * ® c®*
ada Foundries and Forgings Co. amount- ! Clover Should Be Carefully Tramped, wUhtrus^an^rorn

comb to remove scurf, loose hair, and 
any vermin that may be off guard, 
then apply the following:

Soft soap .
Herd soap
Coal oil . .
Water ....
Mix the quantities of soap 

' dll together first, then add

-' a
ism?
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A Joint. Savings Account 
Is a Real Convenience

/*J
i :>.

F
ARTICULARLY as a matter of 

family convenience does the joint 
account demonstrate its value. All 

funds deposited are subject to .withdraw! 
at any time by either of the persons in 
whose names the joint account is opened. 
In case of the decease of one of the 
parties holding a joint account, all money 
may be withdrawn by the other. A joint 
savings account in the Standard Bank is 
a real convenience where two people de
sire access to the same funds.

P
Use of Salt—Old Dobbin Steel. » 
March on the Tractor.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) vV
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Athens Reporterm
ÿ

A good Advertising MediumNotwithstanding the 
weather twenty-eight ladies attended 
the January meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, held in the Agricultural 
rooms on Saturday p.m. last.

The meeting opened by singing the 
much favored song, “The Institute 
Carol,” after which the minutes' of 
the December meeting and the finan
cial report were read. Committee 
reports were then -given. “ 1 

At the December meeting it was 
decided to make four special efforts 
during the next four months to raise 
funds for Institute work. To do this 
the Institute membership was divid
ed alphabetically into four groups, 
each group to be responsible for one 
such effort.

On January 30th group one held a 
bake sale and a^“tea” in the home of 
Mrs. P. Alford 'and in the rest room 
adjacent. $25 was cleared.

Group two plans serving buns, hot- 
dogs and coffee after the hockey 
match on Saturday, February 7th.

This group also plans a bake sale, 
afternoon tea and supper served 
cafeteria style, March 17th.

Group 3 will’ hold-a box social, eu
chre and dance on February "19th.

Group 4 has been fortunate in se
curing the famous film, “The Life of 
Christ from the Manger to the 
Cross,” to be presented in the town 
hall on April 22nd.

After these reports the regular 
business proceeded, with the result 
that a summer speaker be secured; 
that the W. I. room in the town hall 
be re-decorated, and that the Insti
tute move back home for its Febru
ary meeting, after a nomadic exist
ence since the burning of, the A.HJ3., 
when the room was given over ybr 
school purposes; that the indebted
ness on the Park property be paid in 
full; and that the W. I. consider the 
purchase of a piano for the Com
munity Hall. This has been done 
and the piano placed as the Women’s 
Institute contribution to the H. S. 
equipment.

The business over, the literary and 
musical part of the programme 
heard.

Mrs. N. G. ■ Scott gave a splendid 
paper on “Our Nerves and How to 
Treat Them.”

The Misses Doris Connerty and 
Elva Gifford delighted all with their 
piano solo.

A report of what our sister Insti
tutes in the Brockville district 
doing, was much appreciated, 
meeting closed with-the National An
them.

February meeting to be held in the 
Institute room, Mrs. Warren to be re
sponsible for the paper, “Making the 
Most of Life,” and Miss Belle Wilt.se 
the musical numbers.

The Horticulture Society plans 
holding its t spring floral exhibit in 
connection with this meeting.

„ s inclement

ion comsting of the/ President, J. D, 
Johnston, Vice President, M. Arnold, Bare T
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1 The Main Street
Blacksmith Shop

Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all -kinds quickly and neatly

?
□

\

=One ot the meet Important steps in 
■ the making ot good sllage Is to be 
sure that* lt lk spread evenly and 
tramped thoroughly In the alio.
Seventy-five per cent, ot the failures 
In making" first-class sllage last year 

| were due to insufficient packing. At 
least two men—preferably 
are necesiary to properly tramp
sw^et dover in the silo. Great care quarts of boiling water. This will 
should be taken to see that It U frake an emulsion If thoroughly mix- 
particularly well tramped around the ed, to which a gallon of warm water 
edge. Neglect to properly pack the Bust be added before applying to the 
sllage was quite apparent throughout Jmlmals. An ordinary stable brush is the country this spring and It wgs a good Instrument ^Uh whkh to ap 
not always in ratio to the number pi,, the emulsion. Care should be 
of men ln_the silo. One farmer said taken to saturate the «vin «a!he had two men In his silo while }tl „rire bodvReneefthi.-J.L!

ïriïiï'zzs ira^was ?roIisedP ^afthe^wo mÆ ‘ ‘ HU v“- “the‘.OnJ’no'.ed ,attac«?*
stood on either side of where the cu, . «^‘nosed‘lout" «“nd^tir'bit hg
food was blown In, and had simply lo,,.- H_rH„ “ tne ,forked it over to the other side and ' groomed^durlne- th^wiS»6 reJulaJ'ly
did not bother tramping at all. Be; gS"u Te* ^ ^ bU*
cause sweet clover has a hollow stem ’
and has not the weight that cut corn , Tree™*ent for Horse' Lice.
lias it requires to be packed more iIf the weather Is warm enough so
firmly to prevent the development of that lt is safe to wash a horse, the
mould. kerosene emulsion given for cattle Is

very effective.

1ing to $225.30 less 2 per cent, was or
dered paid out of Permanent Improve
ment funds. 5

=*
• 1 quart 

pound 
pint 
quarts 
and coal 
the two

Ï/

Annual Vestry 
Meeting, Oak 

Leaf Church
Allan H. Ralph and Jesse Web

ster Re-Elected Wardens.

e done.mon
Ë
i We Specialize in tall kinds of Rubber Tire 
| work. Steel Tired Wheels made into Rubber 
1 Tired.

E

n
> We are agents for George White & Sons 

Threshing Machinery.
I
EOak Leaf, Jan. 29.—The annual 

vestry meeting of Trinity , church was 
held at Jesse Webster’s on Wednes
day, January 21, at 8 p.m. The rec
tor opened the jneetlng with prayer. 
The treasurer (hesentéd a good re
port of the yearfs work, but showed a 
deficit of abouti $10 if outstanding 
debts were paid. Allan H. Ralph was 
re-elected people’s warden and Jesse 
Webster was re-appointed rector’s 
warden. Wallace Johnson was re
elected missionary secretary, and M. 
J. Johnson lay delegate to Synod, and 
Jesse Webster lay delegate to dean
ery.

6 r.
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If the weather Is 
cold, the animal can be given a good 
grooming, and then either sodium 
fluoride or pyrethrum powder should 
be well dusted on the skin, and the 
horse blanketed. Raw linseed oil 
ejn be, brushed into the hair quite 
easily and with good effect. A good 
crush and oil are death to the mites. 
Any trestment given should be 
Rested In ten days, since the 
at multiplication

Some Farmers Recommend the Use 
of Salt.

The use of salt either In curing 
the hay or in the silo is strongly re
commended by some farmers, and If 
the sweet clover is not being handled 
under the most favorable conditions 
it would probably help In curing of 
the fodder.

In conclusion, it may be well to 
sum up the four Important steps that 
must be followed if the sweet clover 
Is going to be ensilaged in the best 
possible manner.

(1) It should be cut -before blos
soming.

(2) It should not be allowed to lie 
in the field after being cut. "*

(3) It should not be cut fine.
(4 It should be tramped well.— 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

The following advisory committee 
was appointed: Hermon Pierce, Wil
liam Halliday, R. J. Green, W. F. 
Warren, C. W. Murphy, James Fer
guson, W. B. Beale, George E. God- 
kin, M. J. Johnson, Manford Webster 
and the wardens.

The following sidesmen were elect
ed: Harry Webster, Wallace Johnson, 
Bryce and Llo ydWarren, William A. 
Green, Lloyd Green, Carl Williamson, 
Roy Williamson and Harry Botsford.

After the vestry meeting a very de
lightful social evening was held, at 
the close of which delicious refresh
ments were served.
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LOOK spowers | E 
wonderful. , n 

There are two kinds of lice infesting j = 
the horse, the biting and the 5 
suctorial. =

=are
Q

For These ' 5
ÊTreatment for Pig Lice.

Raw linseed oil applied with a 
brush to sti parts of the body Is 
very effective. The formulae for 
kerosene emulsion can also be used 
to advantage. An oil rub, always ac
cessible for the use of swine, will do 
much to keep the vermin down. The 
practice of having a machine oif can 
bandy at feeding time and giving 
each pig a squirt along the back once 
a week is a good one. It will make 
conditions unhealthy for a pig louse. 
The pig louse, "Haematoplnus suis,” 
is a big one, almost as long as its 
name, and can easily be seen.

Do not let the louse rob you of 
your season’s profits, and do not let 
lt annoy your animals. A little soapy 
of greasy material will stop Its 
breathing for all time. Why not get 
after the louse to-day 7—L. Steven
son, Director of Extension, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

g 5are

WEEKLY ARTICLESThe D
ELet s
§

5 in The 1The Reporter
Do Your printing

5Old Dobbin Steals March on Tractor.

Inside Pages of the Reporter jI“Tractor manufacturers and horse 
,breeders associations may urge the 
relative merits of tractors and horses 
as sources of farm power with all 
the eloquence of which they are cap
able,” declares G. A. Pond, in charge 
of the cost accounting isection at 
Minnesota University Farm, “but the 

with everythirg from a Call- fPrmer who has both available keeps 
• ^ z-i i . _ $ _ D.„ I his eye steadfastly on the relative
mg Vafd to a large Bill ( t Prices of kerosene and oats and ad-
Circular. -

g

I. ' ' Ë
The Week’s Markets—Health Education—Canada I 

from Coast lo Coast—The Sunday School 

Lesson—Serial Story—Efficient 
Farming—Woman’s Realm 
CROSS WORD PUZZLE

sWe can give satisfactionQUABBIN g

IpQuabbin, Jan. 31.—Mrs. Robert 
Edgley lias returned after having 
Spent a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
John Edgley, Andressburg.

Charles Rath, I^nsdowne, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Hutchison, for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grothler attend 
ed the Oddfellows’ at home in Lans- 
dowue on Friday evening last.

John Ashley intends holding an 
auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments on Tuesday, February 3rd.

Miss Doolan, Miss Fenton and Miss 
Vickery, of the Malory town Consoli
dated School, were the guests of Mrs. 
E. Hagerman on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Agnes Latimer, R.N., who has 
been spending some time with her 
niece, Mrs. Fred Graham, Junetown, 
has returned home.

5Justs his power supply accordingly.”
Recently summarized data collect

ed showed but 298 hours of use per 
tractor in 1921 as compared with 415 
hours the year previous, a dtArease 
of 28 per cent. The use of horse lab
or, on the other hand, increased an 
average of 610 hours per farm dur
ing the same period.

The fact that tractor fuel declined 
only 29 per cent, in price while horse 
feed decreased 55 per cent, partly ex 
plains the change.

I IE. TAYLOR g
g

Licensed Auctioneer for the* County of 
Leede

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty—Farm 
Sack and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

1Soft Bacon.
eExperimental work at the Ontario 

Agricultural - College has proven that 
soft bacon comes from pigs that have 
been fed heavily during early life on 
fattening feeds while enclosed In 
pens or yards so small as to prevent 
proper exercise for the animals. 
O. A. C. experiments have also proven 
that pigs grown %o 125 pounds 
weight on mixed feeds well balanced 
with skim milk (2*4 pounds milk to 
1 pound of meal), or tankage up to 
10- per cent. In the ration

DAnd For These1

SPECIAL FEATURESD
9

In the Orchard.
The foliage of stone fruits, as 

cherry, plum, and peach, is on the 
whole quite tender, and the arsenical 
sprays should be employed with cau
tion. Arsenate of lead is least like
ly to do harm, though more than two 
applications, especially to peach, may 
cause shothollng, dropping of leaves, 
and burning of fruit.

The care of the home orchard pro
vides fo- spare time congenial and 
profitable occupation for those who 
enjoy seeing things grow

Scott & Hewitt In the Inside Pages of This Week’s Issue

Fortunes Wiped Out by Wheat Price Decli 
For Home and Country—Prepare 

a Planting Plan

g 9I EWellington Street, Athens
ne— §Mrs. Robert Edgley is spending u 

few days with (jer sister, Mrs. Arthur 
McReady, Lansdowne.

Despite the extreme cold and 
stormy weather the school van has 
made its regular trips.

E. W. Grothier went to Lansdowne 
on Friday night to assist in the pro
gramme of the Oddfellows’ at home.

J. G. Ruttle has purchased a new 
driving horse.

may be
furnished on corn or barley and still 
produce a firm, high quality product 
Dairy by-products tend to offset the 
trouble arising from lack of exercise, 
but both exercise and sklmmilk are 
better than either alone.—Dept of 
Extension, O. A. College, Guelph!

D g
GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION 9 g
IGenuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS -
Battery Charging a Specialty

1
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__ i STRIKE AT TOLEDO 
Chem" FOR SHORTER HOURS

AND RECEIVE THEM

Philfipsville (Lansdowne 
Church has,51st Purchases

Anniversary ical Engine
Jolyi B. Wilson te Re-Appointéd 

Salesman for Factory.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

When laden tables ichall
s m*

-

.* > -

enge
m

i Scott, of Prescott, 
is Special Preacher.

HEWS%OTES OF DISTRICT

vfBev. Wherever the neighbourhood gathers to ertF 
church socials, anniversanr suppers, picnics—is 
yours the baking people ask for? Are you proud of it?
Bake wth Quaker Flour—and your bread, cake» 
and pastry will always bring you fame the
cooks of your community.

m?.Telephone Staff Now Leaves Duty 
at Nine O’clock. - ' 7

V
Women’s Institutes Throughout 

the District Continue to be 
Active.

Toledo, Jan. 29.—What would have 
been the nucleus- of a strike of wide
spread proportions in a larger place, 
took place at Toledo recently, when 
the members of the Rural Telephone 
staff struck for shorter hours. As a 
result the office will close at 9 p.m. 
for the rest of the winter, instead of 
at 10 pun. as formerly.

In the Young People’s Inter-League 
series of debates being held in the 
Brockville district this winter, it was 
arranged for the winners in group C. 
in a previous debate to meet on Friday 
night, the 80th inst., at Athens, it 
being mutually agreed that the dis
tance from Toledo to Caintown was 
too far. Toledo team, being the visit
ing team, were working hard getting 
points for the affirmative side, when 
they were disappointed to receive 
word from Caintown that unless To
ledo consented to let them have the 
affirmative side they would not meet 
them in Athens. Hence, Toledo is 
obliged to lose by default.

Mrs. Stanley' Riley was lately be
reaved in the death of her father, Job 
Hutchings, of Harlem.

The ice harvest is in full swing, the 
ice being of excellent quality.

Joseph Carr, of Frankville, is a.
busy man this winter, moving his iW Jan. 26—Mr. and Mrs. Lind- 
effects to his new heme in Toledo, say Brown have returned from their 
purchased recently from Mrs. G. Pep- wedding trip.

Several from here attended the fun- jPeorge ..^j are
eral of (Clifford E. Crummy, held at Sedelth^by 
his home near Lake Eloida on Sunday “exteath of Mr Jarvis’ brother, 
afternoon. *r- and Mrs. B. M. Stewart, of Chi-

Saturday night saw a large and SS#6' Xere week-end guests of Mr. 
merry crowd at the rink. Messrs. Stewarts mother, Mrs. Alex. Stewart. 
Mott and Gray are giving the young tel and Earl, who had the misfor-
people a good opportunity this winter tune to break his leg just above the 
to enjoy the skating to the full. pinkie, is still a patient at the General

The sale of merchandise held in To» hospital, Brockville. 
ledo on Saturday afternoon did not Mrs. Ida Woods, Ogdensburg, and 
attract a very large crowd. • Mrs. Walter Booth are caring for Mrs.

Hannah Booth, who Suffered a stroke 
of paqplysis last week. Her condition 
remains about the same.

Miss Geraldine Cornell, R.N., Clif- 
tofi Springs,. N.Y., is visiting her 
tin, Miss Muriel Cornell.

Miss. Bertha Billings, Chemical ™, 
road, called on friends Tiere last week, y 

A number of the young men attend
ed, the recent hockey match in Brock
ville.

Under the direction of Rev. Walter 
McÇree, the Young People’s Guild of 

, thç Presbyterian cnqrch, is preparing 
a play to be presented in the near 

JR. Patterson ,spent a few days a| ' ’ future..
of his sister, Mrs. George I '1 Mr. and Mrs. Halliday, of Delta, 

Taiplln. ' I tonre moved into the village. Mr.
'Mrs. Thtomas Brown spent the ffal/Way has taken ever the bakery 

week-end With friends in BrookvlHd, ] *”tilie*A _
(Mrs. Church. was a recent vtoitor,L_ to ill-health, Miss Louise

tcrBrodktiilfc to" be with her dauüfr; MfreytiLfcw retired. from; the poti- 
tejt Clara, who Is suffeu ing from, errorgamst in the . Methodist 
pneumonia and who Is a patient In lyW6®: j-Per place !s being taken by 
the General Hospital. . | ,.!£s ^?ulSe P0”,*' „• T „

The Women's Institute held its »^F,rank, and Ml8,8 Juli? Staf-
January meeting at the parsonage on Men u t5elr
Friday adtern'ooin. Despite the fact ®,Tening' , Pr?"
that both reads and weather were ‘hundr?d
very a good crowd wan fcat Clifford Nunn^and Mr and

meetlng was^ présidai Mr„ F h. Boite. At the close dainty
MlL9- D* J- fCTth’ ih*Jresl: refreshments were served and every- 

dent, Mrs. Loverin giving a talk and on had a most enjoyable time, 
demonstration on the growth^ and Mrs. Beli> who has been in poor 
manufacture of cotton, The roll call , health for some time, was removed 
Was responded to by telling the story to-day to the General hospital, Brock
et one Of the latest books read, which ville 
proved moot interesting. A dem n- 
straticci of bedspreads was given I 
many new Ideas were gained from 
the display. This meeting was or. 3 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Sacramental services will be ob
served in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Lawoon, Piakenham, is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. G. Mott.

IMiss Seamore, Toledo, is working 
at the telephone in the absence of 
Miss Church and Mis» Bessie Wills, 
who are a'boemt through illness but 
are recovering.

I
A

Philips ville Young People Pre
sent Play Most Acceptably 

at Elgin.
Lansdowne, Jan. 28.—A chemical 

fire engine has been purchased by 
subscriptions for Lansdowne. Lad
ders and pails are to be added to the 
equipment. -

John B. Wilson was re-appointed 
salesman for the Lansdowne Creara- 
ery Co. factory at the annual meeting 
which was held on the 17th inst. 
Walter Campbell was engaged to 
make cheese for another season.

John Donovan is attending the.Jan
uary session of the council of Leeds 
and Grenville, which opened in the 
council chamber, Brockville, on Tues- 

a very da? afternoon.
on tde James Fodey, who has been visiting 

d, “My grace is sufficient”. The ÎV ,the ho.®e of his mother, Mrs. M.
' Mere very ably assisted in the 1 fodey>. w‘11 leave this week for his 

musiéal programme of the day by ! hoPJ? »n Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Z. T. Gile. Year after year. I . . Lizzie Warren, Rockfield, is 
without break, these, anniversary oc- yieI*,1I?£ *or a few dayq at the home of 
casions have been productive of much “er sisters, Mrs. Warren and Mrs. 
interest and enjdyment, but this year ' V '"
the weather conditions were entirely ’ . lne W.C-T.lj. met on Tuesday qven- 
adversc on Monday night, making the mg « home oe Mrs. Hagerman. 
supper and entertainment an impos- , c- ”aflL Tilled, is visiting at the 
sibility. A future date may he de- home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
tided upon to carry out this part of w?rren-, , ~
the programme. Mrs- Bland Webster, Warburton, at-

The Women’s Missionary Circle of f,ended the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. 
the Baptist church- met at the home Byr<?n Leverette, Brockville. 
of Mrs. Walter Haskins on Thursday . auehael McDonald; Kingston, was 
afternoon, the 15th inst. ln t** village for a couple of days last

Thomas Moulton is ift Brockville w®£h- 
attending the sessions of the counties The Women’s Institute met on the 
council. 21st at the home of Mrs. Fred Mc-

W. B. Phelps is a Brockville visitor Connell. . 
this week. Urban Warren held a private sale

Mi». Robert Preston, Delta, spent ?n Saturday of the household fumi- 
Sunday here. ture of the late Mrs. E. B. Warren.

On Sunday afternoon, the 18th, Stanley Beseau, Howe Island, has 
Rev. W. F. Crawford was the speaker purchased Mrs. Bowen's residence.
In the Methodist church, presenting 
the claims of the British and Foreign I 
Bible Society, and information re
garding the great world-wide work of 
this society. A contribution for this 
cause was received at the close of the *

Maynard, Jan. 26.— Sacramental 
AmCfig those who came from out- service will be held in the Methodist 

side points to be present at the anni- church here on Sunday next 
versary services of the Methodist The Ladies’ Aid held its" monthly 
church were R. W. Elliott and H. A. meeting at the home of Mrs. Asa F 
Laforty, of Brockville; J. H. Willows, Bass with a good attendance.
Lyn; Mrs. Harmon Lawson, Purvis Mr. and Mrs. Will Throop, of A1 
Btreet; Mrs. William Baker and Miss gonquin, accompanied by a friend 
Winnie Halladay, Rosedale, all spend- from New York, were guests of Mrs. 
ing the time with friends and rela- Kate Halfpenny on Sunday, 
lives. . N The officers of the Maynard

Despite the extremely cold weather tery held their annual meeting on the 
conditions, the play, “What Doth It 21st at the home of J. C. Whitney. 
Profit presented at Elgin on Friday After the business meeting all enjoy- 
mght_of last week by the young peo- ed an oyster treat and a pleasant 
pie of this place, attracted a good evening was spent, 
house. The Women’s Institute held its

regular monthly meeting on the 21st 
at the home df Mrs. J. Holt Murray. 
After the general routine of business, 
thre was a patching contest, with 
Miss Maud Row as convenor and 25 
taking part. The judges, Mrs. J. B. 
Scott, Mrs. J. H. Murray and Mrs. 
William Robinson, awarded prizes to 
the fbllowing: Mrs. Alex. Black, Mrs. 
M. Perry Evans and Mrs. George Ball. 
Mrs. W. J. Barton gave a splendid 
demonstration of aprons, 32 in num
ber, varying from the tiny dress 
apron tç thg large overall wojlg gpron, 
Some of them frere worn 40 ÿgkrd 
ago. The roll-call was answered with 
“A cure for chilblains”. Refresh
ments Were served and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the afternoon. The February 
meeting will also be held at Mrs. Mur
ray’s and there will be two contests, 
one ill crocheting and the other in the 
sewing on of buttons.

Friends of Mrs. Alfred Pyke will re
gret to learn that she is ill.

Mrs. A. E. Carson is the guest of 
PreScott friends this week.

Quaker floor
Atoaijs the Same-AIways the Best

X
-J'.0

Philips ville, Jan. 27.—The congre
gation of the Methodist church cele
brated its fifty-first anniversary on 
Sunday last withlRev. Thomas Scott, 
■of. Prescott, as me special preacher. 
His messages w*e listened to with 
very deep interact and profit, both in 
the morning and evening, by very 
good Congregations, his theme in the 
morning being the “Ministry of Mem
ory”, while at night he gave 
thoughtful discourse based 
word 
choir

Deal with the dealer who sells jQuaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

Ü A lnadiMt «f The Quaker mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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THE CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE GRAZE \

/
Ï ->

Has taken the country by 
storm. Look- for a puzzle 
every week on an inside page

MAYNARD j
ADDISON

cou-

Addiison, Felb. 3. — Miss Mildred 
Howe, Kingston, is at present spend
ing a few days at her home here.

iMr. and Mrs. Edward Kinch, New- 
bliss, spent the week-end with their 
daughter, Mrs. V. Moulton,

W. Polley, Easton’s Comers, was a 
recent visitor at the home of George ' 
Millar.

MX

We are quoting extra 
Low Prices on Team and 
Single Harneài and parts.

ir

cerne-»
the hdme

7%

In fact, we can save you 
everything 

Call • in and inspect

w * »

DELTA
money on 
handle.
our stock and get our prices, 
and be convinced.

we
Delta, Jan. 29.—On Monday morn

ing at 3 o”cloctt the death occurred of 
.Violet lone Jones, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones. She 
had been ill for a week suffering from 
an attack of appendicitis, but was 
thought to be ou tof danger. On 
Sunday night she took a change and 
died very suddenly. She was 17 years 
of age last October. Her funeral was 
conducted on Wednesday afternoon 
at the residence of her parents and 
was very largely attended. Rev. B. 
Davies, pastor of the Baptist church 
■conducted the service, Violet having 
been a faithful attendant ef the Bap
tist Sunday school. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the com
munity.

On Tuesday a social evening was 
held for the members of the courses 
now being held in Delta, over 80 
being present. The first part of the 
evening was to have been a skating 
party, but owing to the cold night, 
very few enjoyed this. Games 'and 
community singing were enjoyed by 
all, followed by a lunch. Delta or
chestra furnished music and a short 
dance programme concluded the even
ing’s entertainment. .

N
f

Clifford Nunn has returned from a 
trip to Detroit. _ A. Taylor & Son

Lyn, Jan. 27.—The services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last were 
very well attended. In the morning 
Rey. F. G. Robinson took for his sub
ject “Serving God and the World,” 
and in the evening “The Pharisee and 
the Publican.” Appropriate music 
was rendered by the choir. A very 
interesting and profitable Sunday 
school was held before the morning 
service, 70 being present. On Sun
day, February 8, at the close of the 
morning service, the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administer
ed when every family is expected to 
be present.

The roads in this section have been 
very heavy during the past week on 
account of the severe storms which 
have prevailed.

Rev. F. W. A. Meyer, of Brock villi, 
was a visitor in Lyn last week.

Oil Wednesday morning Lyn enjoy
ed 32 below zero.
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ELOIDA

Special Sale
Of Radios and Supplies

Literary Society is Formed in 
the Public School at 

Eloida.
ELGIN

Elgin, Jan. 27.—A miscellaneous 
shower was held last Saturday 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wai
ter Powers in honor of the bride of 
last week, Mrs. “Teddy” George (nee 
Miss Muriel Powers). A large num
ber of ladies were present and a beau
tiful collection of gifts, including cut 
glass, silverware, china, etc., testified 
to the esteem in which the biide is 
held by her many friends.

Several from lysre attended the an
niversary services' at Phiiipsville on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Harte, Winona, Ont., is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stevens and 
children, of Ormond, Dundas county, 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Stevens.

Miss Blanche Teepla, Opiuicon, is 
spending some time with her 
Mrs. Charles Genge.

M. E. Ferguson was called to Ot
tawa recently on a business transac
tion

Delta, Jan. 31.—Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
.(formerly Miss Agatha Sawyer), of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Matraw Eloida, Jan. 29.—A very sad death 
(formerly Miss Frankie Sawyer), of occurred on Friday evening, January 
Plasca, N.Y., visited their father, 24. at Eloida, when Clifford Crummy, 
Moses Sawyer, and sisters here. aged 35 years, passed suddenly away.

Miss Luella Baker is ill at her home fhe heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
here, suffering from an attack of ap- community is extended to the sorrow- 
pendicitis. m6 friends. On Sunday afternoon

Delta .and Lyndhurst hockey teams fhe_ funeral was held from the family 
played a game at Lyndhurst on Sat- residence, Rev. T. F. Townshend, of 
urday afternoon resulting in a victory I rankville, officiating. The remai 
for Delta by 2-1. Two loads of young were placed in the Athens vault to 
people from - Delta and one from await interment.
Philpsville and several other people The teacher and pupils of the Eloida 
from this vicinity witnessed the game, public school have organized a liter- 

W. .1. Morris spent a few days this ary society. They purpose holding a 
week in Brockville. literary programme on the last Fri-

Mrs. O. Coleman ha» Lcen confined day of each month from 2 p.m. to 4 
to her home with a bad cold. P-™- They are making preparations

On Wednesday afternoon a hockey i-ow for the first programme, which 
match will be played at Delta between will be held on Friday of this week. 
Delta and Athens. The parents arc especially invited to

Service was withdrawn in St. Paul's attend, 
church on Sunday owing to the condi- Little Miss Anr.a Moore was unable 
tion of the roads. to attend school on Monday and

On Thursday evening, February 5, Tuesday on account of a severe cold, 
a banquet will be held in the town hall Miss Elizancth Webster spent the 
by the Short Course classes which week-end with her teacher. Miss R. 
have b#n held in Delta for the past Whitmore, Sheldon’s, 
four weeks. Miss Augusta Purcell, teacher at

Miss F. McDonald, R.N., who has Temperance Lake, spent the week-end 
been conducting the home nursing at her home here.

left for Toronto on Friday Jack Webster and Miss Anna Web
ster were guests of Miss Maud Al- 
guirc, Wiltsetown, last Friday even
ing.

even-

300C Ohm Guaranteed Head Phones, per 
pair $3.78.

Radiola Receiving Sets, Model III, $45.00 
Complete. Model III-A, $80.00, Complete.

Tresco 3 Tube Radio Receiver, $55.00 
Tresco 1 Tube Receiver, $23.00.

Radio Tubes, W. D. 11, $4.48, W. D. 12, 
$4.48. Northern Electric Peanut Tube, $2.98. 
Radio Tube U. V. 199, $4.48.

Our stock of A, B and C Radio Batteries 
is large and complete and' prices very low. 
Come in and get our prices, they are the 
lowest in town.

B

NEWBLISS
ns

Newbliss, Jan. 29.—Service was 
held in St. Paul’s church on Sunday 
by Rural Dean Davis, of Brockville.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Cornell regret their departure 
and also that of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-' 
neth Johnston. Both families will in l 
future reside in Jasper.

e Delbert Bowman, of Bellamy’s, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pryce and also at the home of 
Mr* and Mrs. Jonas Bruce.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kinch spent
Miss Marguerite Flemrig and some the week-end in Addison.

20 other Ontario teachers will leave Mr. and frtrs. Will Bruce are mov- 
Toronto this evening for Alberta to ing into the Cornell place, Mr. Bruce 

nmT sc ,00' in at*n around Edmonton, having purchased the cheese factory. 
^ Piay» ^°th It Profit”, John Dodd has installed a radio re

presented on Friday evening last by ceiving set
Phiiipsville young people, was much Mrs. Pearl Whiting had a wood bee 
enjoyed by all present. on Tuesday last.
.. an(* ^**8. George Fleming and J. B. McKenzie and his brother, W. 
*Vt,e .c* Kingston, are guests of | McKenzie, attended the hockey match 

», * laming and other relatives. in Ottawa last Saturday.
Heber Cowles has recently installed Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Babcock, of i - Miss Laura Mackie spent the week- 

a radio receiving set. Southern Saskatchewan, are visiting ! end at her home here.
The farmers of this vicinity have her sister, Mrs. Wesley Topping. Raney and Eric Phillips, of Frank-

been busy hauling ice. , I Mi\ and Mrs. George Murphy and : ville, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Berney and I family have moved into the house re- Silas Hitchcock 

son, Arthur, attended the hockey cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mr. Huddleston intends having a 
match m Delta on Saturday. Ferguson. sale of farm stock and implements.

are

cousin,

<r

course, 
evening.

Mrs. M. Kilborn is confined to her 
home with an attack of ia grippe and 
rheumatism.

Master Oswold Kelly and little 
Mary have been very ill with la 
grippe foT the past week.

Miss Loreen Phelps spent the week- 
-end at E. Taylor’s, Athens.

i

GUY E. PURCELL.
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RADIO
A 5-Tube RadioSet Cmn " - -Ss 
plete and ready for the atr 
as follows:
1 6-Tube Bremer*?ully Set 

6 Radlotron Tubes m "
1 80-Amp. Storage Batteries 
2'46-Volt B Batteries ■
1 Ultra Loud Talker 
1 Phene Plug 
1 Head Phone 
1 Aerial
1 Ground Equipment ■
Regularly $&6. Our Price $1501 

Send for our Price LleL
IWaneeé—UO-rlil B»n» t* Cauda.

8HERBOURNE RADIO 
EQUIPMENT * SUPPLIES 

614 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
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HXye you noticed tow the weather 
effete your health?

Doctors 8» realising more and mere
Young Tender Leaves

; v' MUt UpOtMSMlto

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA

ere sealëa In air-tight aluminum foil# 
Their fresh flavor is finer than any 
Japan or Gunpowder. Try SALADA,

ï tove
that changes of weather cause 
changea In the human body. They say j 

' that, sunshine and rain, cold, and heat, 
are Important factor» 4n Our health, i 
The study of the relations between ; 
health and weather has become a new ‘ 
science, which to called “climatology.'’ j 

Different kinds of weather affect 
I»-: ht ... different people In different ways, but
How arp we to avoid- it? Did. Miss as q rule we feel better when the sun 
Cerlyon break the engagement?'' :1» shining. Damp is an enemy of 

“Year” — j health; a cool, bracing day a friend.
Mrs/ Garvock waited ^moment. Doctors frequently order their patienta 

pondering how far it wouldflie safe to « "change of of scene," and they are 
go. Peter did not appear angry, but now learning that the benefits of such 
rather, like a man weary,,of discus- a change are greater even than they 
sion or of thought. But, huving lived had thought, because a change of scene 
for thirty years with another temper usually means a change of climate as 
as difficult to handle, she had become well. Temperature, the amount of 
v#ry wary. "f j moisture in the air, thé height above

. She smiled across at his gloomy sea-level—all these things can affect 
face. oiir health.

“About" the first item—you can’t ex- ! Not only has weather a direct In- we are a forgetful people, and our 
pect us to be sorry, my dear, because fluence on our health, but an Indirect greatest men often have no memorial 
—well—because—but we. needn’t go one also. Our lives are arranged to por instance, where are the statues to 
over all the Ml ground, need we?” »olt the weather and-dlmate. Bad -the following heroes, of humble life? 

“Certainly not.” | weather keeps us indoors, and conse- jamee Smithson, the mam who tear-
“But why quarrel with Alan? Quar- quently, in winter, when darkness jyggjy admitted before his friends that 

rels are stupid things. It took me hampers dur movements ip the open he hadn't got a wireless set and never 
nearly twenty years to convince your air, many of us lead unhealthy lives. intended to" have one. 
father of their futility and disaster. Another discovery made by “dims- Robert Brown, the staunch patriot 

convinced, he often thanked tologieta" le that sunshine has a won- why sent in hto income-tax on the first 
me. Quarrels take money out of the derful healing effect in each diseases demand, and- refused to dispute -the 
pocket, Peter ” | tuberculosis and rickets. The direct amount

His face was rather radful as he “This particular one is more likely ra7 °? the sun on our bbdles forms a Thomas Jones, the only British cltt- 
rode away down the drive, exulting in to put money in mine,” was Peter's treatment which is being/given more Zen who is known to have hit his 
the smooth, delicious surface which grins retort^ \ frequently every year. thumb, missed his train, and lost his
The Lees handyman had to keep up “J suppose it was about the mort- In the same way, the study of weath- collar-stud without uttering a word, 
to high-water mark. He was not very gages you quarrelled. I warned you er reports has become of Increasing Richard Pype, a simple, honest" 
fond of Peter Garvock, but he never to be careful. Alan has a high and Importance In deciding the situation plumber wtijB attended a Job without ^ 
joined in the jibes against him» partly proud spirit, and you would have °* hospitals, sanatoria and couvalee- forgetting a single one of hto tools, 
because his sunny nature preferred gained your end, whatever it was, cen* homes. _ and afterwards suffered untold torture
silence where only blame was possible, quite as successfully by conciliating . pn » rrrr a i Cohibt unntfi from his lydlgnant comrades,
and partly because he had had some hjm a little. I suppose he wpuld not A rK“''u''AL an K1 *ou"L. William Strange, the eccentric but 
special facilities for learning.that the listen to your suggestion to let Stair? ga. heroic citizen who always accompan-
Laird of The Leee had another side to I was certain he would not” ; led his wife bn her shopping expedl-
his nature. “He will have no chance now,” ans- J / 1 tions. He periehed nobly during the

Not a word had the two ladiee/Of wered Peter shortly. Then, although jTYf\ W "H$\ IL ]| fierce struggle outside Messra. Self-
the household heard concerning the he had eaten very tittle, he pushed jj f [J Jt tP"i *r.l grove’s store on their sale day.
most unusual évent of the afternoon, back his chair and fise. “If you’ll
and when Ramsay announced that excuse me, I’ll leave you. I have some
supper wa». served, and they found things to write, and I havo no appe-
Peter in the dining-room, their sur- tite.”
prise was great. He stalked out of the room, and

Peter’s mother was one of those mother and daughter regarded one an- 
small, doll-like women with 8 pink- other in open consternation, 
and-white face, soft blue eyes, and a They got on very well together, on 
pretty, appealing smile. Yet she had the whole, but none of the family ties'.. 
held old Piter Garvock In the hollow at The Lees were ideal. There was a1 I,
of her hand; had been able to twist coldness and aloofness in the Garvock U
and turn his nature as she willed; blood which all the Stair folks had J
and had never had to ask twice for felt but could never understand nor j 
anything ■ on which she had set her explain. The atmosphere of the two j 
heart. ' houses was different. There was no

Her daughter resembled her In more to be said, 
looks and, considerably, in Pâture. Perhaps the money-*enae had al- 

Wlth nork «erve white or Sweet and lading to outward seem- ways predominated too much, and the
the beverages. , P° „„-u ing, and fair to look upon, Lucy Gar- cult of self and selfish ends been per-

Tea and coffee are clashed aa bever- .-u rreLmd /«Mi»»»' arallon’eH to- voc't had a full share of the family mitted to over-ride everything elee.
ages and are not necte.ry for our mat^„ or parsnips, and apple sauce. haÎLJtfr” hust^d dear* h!S wel.as sil^dS. and L,",m*"V°r thB°r,PP‘-
well-being. We do require water and For dessert serve baked Indian pud- co^d ^pped in gall. - nad loved her husband dearly, had. fo/this deelm A Lost islands
should take not 1pm than «lx irlasafnlil ja „ orwi Mrs. Garvock had dearly loved her been one with him in his desire to ” <LIor uu. A LOSla day In addition to watery foods ' ^Lrimnie irlifoer l<Jf rream 3 numokin ffri™. masterful husband, which was make money, because she came from a The Pattern is cut in 11 aizes : 1314, jn the far south Pacific Ir a forgot- 
such as fruit (which provides water1 middlmr with lemon the secret of her own power over him, family who believed that money could 16^.1614, 16, 1.6%, 17, 17%, ten isle called Bardoo, which to ruled
in Its purest fomf succulent vlZ t 'Z * P g ° and never was man more sincerely buy everything! . « and 18% inches neck measure. To 0Ter by a wldow 0f an Australian, who
tables and soups A certain amount of With inked fish .«rve Hollandaise mourned than he had been, and was, “It’s very strange—isn’t it, moth- make tile shirt for a 15-inch size, with, went there originally In the hope that 
bu&T food ^s^necessarv'ïn* order to na^l „r Hr»^ hotter I by his widow. She still wore the wid- er?” asked Lucy, with her elbows on to* =‘e®ves will require 8 yards ofit mlBBlonary work would assuage her
provide the roughage without which toes or coleslaw, mashed potatoes and ow’s bands at neck and throat, and the table and fr clear eye* looting Wth rimrt sleeve. greif over the loss of her husband. She
elimination is difficult and constipa- pee,. Cheese souffle, cr^kers and th« he.r 80,4 h“r; J»088 the flowers at her mother e 2 pZ^rn rodled «y address on ’ " P
tion follows. The fuel foods include celery may follow. With creamed fish, wh'=h b*68™^ her immensely. *«<»• . receipt of 16c In silver by thé Wilson
Æ8’ C?ar a,nd ff-c T,SSm serve hot Cri8P r0"8 and oUveS, °r at sighf^r ton ^ ^ thZ7an 3ly t^n^conn^n pSSÜÔWvSt WÏ

Var1egtXteth0eUanppLntltoTnd cln ^and a° s^^W ^r^T- “Why are yoto here, dear? Lucy ^n th^brete,'en^ W «d Toronto. Allow two week, for receipt The price of a thing shouid be a
easily be obtained bv changing the rod.flah P„™. h.keH or hoi led and I are so accustomed to eat alone the quarrel with Alan?” °* pattern. measure of its quality; more often,
method of preparation or bv a change notetœ» end hnffered heet.- follow that we were surprised. Is anything “I don’t see how there can be,” was Send 15c in silver for our up-to- however, it is merely a measure of 
in the combinations with other foods!'^rith toasted crackers cheese ’and let- wrong at the Clock House?" Lucy’s answer, and perhaps the wish date Fall and Winter 1924-1926 Book what the careless buyer can be induced
It is unnecessary to serve to many, ^ ssTad with French dre^ng With mother’’ an, was father to the thought. “Alan has of Fashions. - to pay for It
dishes at one meal The ideal msal soup for the first course, bread, but- "er8d Peto,r’.wi* a Warn$ng gUnCe ber once.’
oonsists of a few well-chosen foods j ter and a well-chosen dessert, you have at Ramsay s back. Y®u are qulte ri*ht- R ie fmP°8"
perfectly cooked and property served. I a perfect dinner These words naturally caused some sib e.”

slight feeling of consternation and At the moment Ramsay returned to 
i strain. As in most households, the change the plates, and seemed sur-

The following food combinations are. Breakfast should include fresh or ] Sunday evening meal at The Lees was prised to find that his master had
suggested : With meats and fish, serve stewed fruit, a cereal, eggs alone, or1 less formal than on other evenings, |jeft the table, 
one starchy vegetable and one green ; bacon and eggs, or some other meat1 and after Ramsay had carved at the 
vegetable; the letter is often served dish (not too heavy), bread, rolto,] sideboard he left the room, 
in the form of salad. Bread in some toast or muffins. If grownups de-‘ Something about these two quiet 
form is also required. j mand coffee, make cocoa for the chll- j women, waiting on the information he

With roast beef serve macaroni, or dren. had to impart, and inwardly speculat-
potatoes browned with the meat, mash- What to serve for luncheon or sup-, |ng regarding it, had a curious, ex- 
ed or scalloped, and any of the follow- per depends upon the season. Thick* asperating effect on Peter Garvock, 
ing vegetables : eggplant, cauliflower, ‘soups and soups made with milk are and presently, laying down the knife 
Brussels sprouts, tomatoes (stewed or good in cold weather, while salads are and fork with which he was merely 
scalloped)- onions, squash, green corn,1 more appetizing in warm weather.1 playing, having no appetite for hie 
beet greens, new beets, peas, or salsify. Cold meats, baked beans, dishes made food, he said, with some abruptness :
Brown gravy and horseradish quite from leftovers, eggs in various ways,1 “I have two things to say to you, 
properly accompany roast beef. j scalloped dishes, chowders and milk mother and Lucy. The first is that my

If a salad Is served, choose endive, toast are excellent. Strive for variety ! marriage with Miss Carlyon will not 
cress, celery or lettuce with French in bread, serving rye, brown or entire take place, and the second, that I have 
dressing, or serve cole-slaw. The des- wheat bread, nut or raisin bread fre-' quarrelled with Alan, and that, so far 
sert should be a light one such as pine- quently, and occasionally serve rolls! as I am concerned, there can be no 
apple sponge, Spanish cream, eus- of various kinds and muffins. i further comings and goings between
tards or baked apples with cream. e -------------------- ^wo houses.”

With beefsteak or lamb chops serve Justice Must Decide if Woman ; He spoke quite quietly, and with an 
potatoes baked, French friend, Ger- j8 “Person.” assumption of indifference which did
man fried or creamed, or sweet po- Ig a woman a perBon? This ques- ' not in the least deceive his mother. 
tatoes baked or browned; the other t|on k now engaging the attention of "Are v.e to ask no further questions,

: Peter?” * "*>
“You may ask them, but I have no

- THE ST
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“Love give» Itself end Is not bought LoogfeTow

EC- <*
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CHAPTER VI.—(Contid.) 

t “You mean well You’re meting a 
mistake, Bobbie, as blundering folk 
like you so often dfc,” observed Peter 
Garvock with )*e resigned air of a 
man who suffers fools—but not g’-adly. 
“I have no intention of telling you 
what happened tie tween Stair and me 
to-day. Youil hear it1n good enough 
time in common with the rest of the 
world. Now, will you go, or stop to 
a bite of supper with us? My mother 
and slater would tie pissed."

“I couldn’t eat—with that face 
glowering at me," answered Sander
son in his blithest mener. “So I’ll 
say' good night"

Peter Garvock repented him some
what of his ungraciousness as he ac
companied his old friend to" the door. 
Bobbie never knew, how near he h*d 
been to receiving a full confidence, 
which would have astonished him not 
a little.

T

Woman’s Realm/ Our Unknown Heroes.
i Î? -V-1» .<• -
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MIXING FOODS WITH BRAINS. , vegetables should be the same as for 
Th. who thinks of ,«d

apple cake, canned fruit and oatmeal 
cooMee.

___ , , ,,, With stowed or braised beef servegroups, and each ef these groups con- parsnips, turnips,
teins some substance neceesary for carrotg ^nlo ’ ^ J'bema and 

nourishment of the body. Some horBen^BK For‘2e,Bert serve apple, 
food from each of the fiw groups u|w Qr cranbe , gingerbread 
should be included in the dalUr diet, ^ chocolate cake with whipped cream, 
breakfast dinner and luncheon or MM mutton" ^ caper
supper affording opportunities for gaucei and with mutton or lamb stew 
uslng foods from the various groups. yy potatoes, turnips, salsify.

Group I includes foods containing ong carr(^ cauiiflower, Brussels 
mineral substances and organic acids. g tB or stri beans. Suggested 
In this group are spinach, lettuce,, deg8erts |nc]ade rice pudding> baked 
peas, string beans, tomatoes, turnips,' ^ ,n or fnl|t ghortcake. 
carrots cabbage onions, and other ^jth roagt lamb ^ mlnt WUN 
vegetables, apples, pears, oranges, . . , ,, t d „ppefruit bteries, other fruit, and SÏ £,^1^ ^
fruit gelatin. summer squash, new turnips or asper-
. 2r°UL, iBCl?de* tood8.wh,ch =on! ague. Select, dessert from custard pie, 
tte protein. Lean meats, poultry r£ubarb , chocoiate eclairs, brown 
flrii, oysters, milk, cheese, eggs, dried made with rhubarb, spongecake
legumes -(beans lentils and peas), ^ strawberrieB or a fruit roly-poIy 
nuts, cocoa, custards and ice cream (baked)
belong in this group. j With roast mutton choosfe from the

Group III is made up of the foods game vegetables as for roBst beef; 
which contain starch such as flour or @ algo red currant jelly, baked 
meal mixtures, bread, crackers, mac-,ba|] or bana or pineapple frit- 
arom, rice, tapioca cereal breakfast ter, inBtead of dessert serve toasted 
foods, other cereal food and potatoes,. crackerB cheese and celery.

Group IV Includes the foods con-: Wlth roast chicken or turkey serve 
teinlng sugar. In this list we find maahed white potatoes, browned or 
syrup, honey, preserves jellies dried candied Bweet potatoes, hominy, rice, 
fruits candy, sugar and frozen fru.ts, squaah> onions, celery (raw or cream- 
or water-ices- , - led), sweet pictiee, jelly or cranberry

Group V Includes the foods contain- sau<^ For deBaert ice cr6am
ing fats; these are butter, cream, lard, sherbet pumpk1n p,e or steamed 
salt pork, bacon, chocolate and vege- j Dudd]na 
table oils.

in groups and can classify the groups, 
has solved an importante problem. 
Every food can be put in one of five

But, once

' r

greens,

) 3i

AV)
Not Heavy for the Offense.

“Brown was fined several hundred 
dollars for giving a girl the once over 
while on the street In his car.”

"Pretty heavy penalty, don’t you 
think?"

“Not for running a girl down, no.”

■■xXA
I

e

land, which contains only three other 
whites.

-O-
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The Hypnotic Tongue. CHESTERFIELD SUITES

The extraordinary tongue of a South ^.11 hand made—they are beauties— 
American snake was described to the latest tapestries and mohairs. We 
Fellows of the Zoological Society by Will save you money. Prices and 
Miss Joan Proctor, F.Z.S., Curator of, samples on request Freight prepaid.

1 j. 8. Fagel, 616 Danforth Ave„ Toronto

PLANNING THE MEAL. BREAKFAST AND LUNCHEON.

Reptiles at the London Zoo. =-
The tongue has three colors, which ! 

Correspond with the reptile’s tore-1 
head, cheeks, and under-jaw. The re- ; 
suit to that when the snake puts out ' 
its tongue the effect to as It the point
ed snout itself had suddenly shot out 
into a strange and wriggling point.

From the snake's point of view the _ 
result Is all that could be desired.

(To be continued.)
» OMS»One Dollar a Pound for Tea 

Predicted Before Long
The tremendous increase In the 

popularity of tea as a beverage has 
been such that the producing coun
tries have been unable to satisfy the 
demand. The price of tea has been 
steadily increasing for. a number of j Lizards see their foe suddenly mak- 
yeare. Since, however, you can make ; Ing the most remarkable grimaces and 
from 250 to 300 cups of tea to the remain rooted to the spot, 
pound, even at the price of $1.00 the 
cost per cup to only one-third of a cent

i

I ---- v T
I are the concentrated I 
I strength of prime, fresh I 
I beef. Use them to add I 
t flavor and nutriipent to M
■ soups, sauces, gravy. B
I _ stews, had), meat-pies. ■
fl Tine oi 4 * 15c. end ■1 A

This uncanny fascination holds the 
lizard enthralled for the remainder of 
It life—usually a matter of seconds.»

Put hot cookies or doughnuts in a 
crock with the skin of an orange or 
lemon. It gives a very delicate flavor.

The average Angora goat will pro
duce about 6 to 8 pounds of mohair.

Let ihe
Province of Ontario Savings Office

Guard Your Savings

the Department of Justice.
A short time ago W. XV'. Hay of Van- ' 

couver, who has beeu operating a information to impart.”
“May I not even ask whether there“DIAMOND DYE" IT small vessel for five years in British 

Columbia waters, wrote to the Depart- *s anX connection between the two 
ment of Marine and Fisheries appeal- extraordinary pieces of news you have 
ing for the right of his wife to take jURt imparted to us?”

“The facts must suffice,”* he said;
A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

examinations which would qualify her 
for the position of captain of their ,an^» f°r the first time, his voice 

Perfect home dye- boat. Mr. Hay added that his wife sounded a little less steady. “I dare-
It is easy to open an account by mail. Simj>ly send money by Bank 
Cheque, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 

nearest you and you will receive your Bank Book oy1UÇ and tinting is had assisted him In the operation of say you will hear a highly-colored ver- 
guaranteed with Dla- ; lbe boai (or some years, and that the sion of it front someone before long.”, 
mond Dyes. Just dip reason she sought captain’s papers Butt, sure.y, you don’t mean that 
Id cold water to tint was that his eyesight was defective. 1 nnt not to go to mair, Peter I” put 
soft, delicate shades, The question of her application was in Lucy’s hard, piping little voice. ' I 
or boil to dye rich, referred to the Department of Justice promised Aian yesterday to go to tea 
permanent colors, because a point of law was raised. The to-morrow, to see his Indian things.’ j. 
Each 15 cent pack- atatute on this matter says: “Exam-1 “You won’t go, Lucy,” answered 
age contains direc- jnations may be conducted for British Peter, with his most autocratic air. 
tions so simple ttn? ' subjects, or for persons domiciled. in Lucy would have argued the point, | 
woman can dye or Canada at leagt tbree rears, who in- but her mother’s eyes restrained her.|

tint lingerie, ailka, ribbons, skirts, |end t0 he(,ome masters or mater” "You put rather a severe strain on;
walsta, dresses, coats, stockings, Under the meaning of the law is ' us, my son,” said Mrs. Garvock, tey-j
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- Mrs Hay.a „erson? Also, if mistress j ing her knife and fork side by side,

* ln6*- everything new. the feminine of mate, w-iiat is the ! on her plate beside the morsel to.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other kind l^emiulne of captalB? , which she had been helped. “I am'

—and tell your druggist whether the -______^______  j sure that, when you come to reflect,
materia! you wish to Color Is wool or Antelopes will not eati c’.over hay, you will perceive that it will be wiser 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or ' 
mixed Roods.

to the Branfth 
return màu.
The entire resource# of the Province of Ontario guarantee the safety 
of your deposits, on which interest will be compounded half-yearly. 
You can withdraw your money by cheque at any time. "

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings Office

Head Office: 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto
TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sta. 64» Danforth Ave. Cor. University end Dundas Sia.

OTHER BRANCHES ATI 
St. Mery’s Pembroke 

Seeforth Welkerton
Woodstock 

and Aylmer
Crentford 

Ne*market
Hamilton St Catherines 
Owen Sound OttawaONTARIO

which has the least mold about it. to throw a little more light on these 
matters! Otherwise we shall prob
ably make tho most hopeless blunders. 1

1 •a#Mlnard'e for Sprains and Brulaee.ISSUE No. 6—-'25. 1
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thTh^u‘*r COtIeee' ”^bllllle<' * ! ™ '*S*nS*tIded Of tod

tsSOTSJjMsrsÆÊ^Æ'ttf*
tlon when you perform It tt le per- etroctlon camps, is generally known tatoee. t
termed phlle the performer Is spat- “ the University to Overalls. Since -—— _____
ed at the dinner table. Its beginning It has seat more thin -Reeklees Driving Condemned.

A coin la borrowed-and marked «even hundred Instructors into campa Reckless driving and other flagrant
?? i" ®**5®,<Lon W »o>t In different provinces, and each year disregard of the rights of others by .
s^»^ï :.7r::;“’»r“u.‘":r s s sjtr**or “■*—
^sSbsaïsâE .gÿa^:Æa.rK "ô=sâ^=ü“

passes over thehidden tumbler and ,arm, to “• bn«h» on the tail way and
lifts it, seemingly surprised to die in the mine. We must educate the
cover tipit the coin has not van- whole family wherever their work, la, lit ARM LO
Ishjd. He repeats the perform- wherever they earn their living, teach- " „ wanted:
snce. Again the Coin does net lag them how to earn and at the same Street, Toronto.
"^This tim. tr „ time how to grow phy.loaUy, lntel-
excîitiMth^(mLih“'Kiit0 lectuaUy and spiritually to the tnU
CM" a; he°U. -ÎÎ- he Srfkl '“T* °f Ule,r 0od g,Ÿen Pctentl.il- 
tod* tumbler with Us open palm. “•*' *
No harm is dene, however, tor toe 1 
paper collapsed. The tumbler has 
vanished!. The coin is still there 
—its mission being merely to mis
lead the spectators *s to the 
pose of toe trick. !

The ’secret is simple, ne 
end tin» he lifted’ toe tumbler" ah 
eye» were tflr the coin, ne ma
gician took advantage of toil t« 
let the tumbler slip out of the pa
per Into hie lap. The moulded pi- 

At special periods a woman needs a per, holding toe form bt the tum- 
Cliild welfare is a big subject. It would tend to lower vitality or ham- m®dicine to regulate her blood supply, hier, looks exactly as it did and 

has to do with all phases of child life Per normal progress. Some of the or her llfe will be a round of pain and the *®WnCd of the -glass is not 
and the general hanniness and health things we have to keep in mind in this suffering. It Is at such times that Dr. ®ufP®*t~- 'The magician makes a 
, , ® . , pf j sense are adenoids, diseased tonsils, Williams’ Pink Pills are worth their sert of rttnway of his legs and lets

*7. h ‘1"‘ „U has to do. Wlth eve>y- decaying teeth, constipation and other weight in gold, for they make the new lhe *nnlEv r aljde' “Qlselessly to the 
thing that affects their vitality either conditions that often are thought to rich blood that banishes the svmntnm* r00r: ”“*n °* strikes the paper,
directly or indirectly. With a little be of little account in the progress the of rt, . .. . , . J* gives toe tumbler a shove withthought one can understand what a child is making, but which have a pro- l ,?7 hls foot 10 that when it 1. dl”
wide subject child welfare is. It goes found bearing on its general vitality. The b®t*®r b ood,ttLat com6s with the covered it will be as far away from
back to the beginning of things and One of the most important features UBe these pills strengthens every blip As possible,
takes into consideration the health of of child welfare work is the reduction y,tal organ and brings womanly
the parents as well as of the children, of infant mortality. There are far too health and happiness. This is fully 
v-vj6 something in heredity. As a many deaths in Ontario and indeed in proved by the case of Mrs. O. Wlt-

shild often inherits the looks and Canada, of infants under one year of thuhu, Areola, Bask, who says'__“I
physical appearance of the parents, age. Many features contribute to this ttm one ot the many for whom Dr 
so it inherits some of their health high death rate, one of the chief of williams' Pink pm. h.»« characteristics and their freedom which is intestinal troubles brought baTe doIne
from or susceptibility to certain dis- about by improper feeding. Artificial d ' ^ree.years ago I was so
ease or weaknesses. Child welfare feeding is difficult to carry on success- wea* that I could not do my house-
includes all this and more. It, in fact, fully. It can be done, but it reguirès work, or even go about without feel- 
cani be defined as “everything to do care and attention with strict medical Ing utterly worn out. The doctor sug- 
with the child.” It includes every pos- supervision. By far the best means of gested that an operation was the only
sib.e provision for children before and feeding an infant is by nature’s way, thing that would help me but this 11 bouse of the world.” Although «till 
?cWdblr~.: duanig and afteI viz,—at the mother's breast. If all refused to undergo, and I returned undeveloped Mexico le one of She
SiÆptÏÏ *Se;C£ Imp ressed "w i Ui t^jKSÇiStaÜ* *** ^

work includes the care of those chil- feeding, their babies, except in one or .*f8 al‘0,6 l^eering changent “fSfr.iU 
dren who are destitute, neglected, del- two special instances where the doctoY *“6- At this stage I read an advertise- ^
Inquent, abnormal in mind and body, in attendance advises against breast ment Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs and
Wrphaned, badly born, deprived of na- feeding, there would be a great drop1 decided to try them. By the time I
tural relationships and support. Pro- in infant mortality. Statistics show ! had used six boxes there was no doubt Look ahead! Think! Plan! Dream

alf° be K*™" normal that eight babies fed artificially die to they were Just what I needed, and And hsve faith in your dreams. For

well. This great purpose of preventive think. Pre-natal care, or care of the Twtîiîï7k f Ï7 reatored and j Imagination be thè Architect of your 
medicine, of course, applies to adults mother before her child is born is an- t,me 1 have been ln the best future. But do not forget that reason
A» well as children, but it is to chil- other important way to reduce infant of health- 1 am writing this letter in and good judgment must be the actual
dren that we are especially directing mortality. This is a feature of child : *he hope that it may Induce some builder» of it. Without their service
our thoughts at the present time. It welfare work, the importance of which I ®ther suffering woman to use Dr. Wil- your plans will never be anything
Is, therefore, the duty of all who are Is becoming more and more clearly /lams’ Pink Pills and regain her kiore than plans.
Interested in.Child Welfare to remove recognized. health.”
all sinister influences which militate1 If we could concentrate our Tn©«e Dills are «nid hr modMno
against perfect growth and develop- thoughts on the care of mothers before dealers or will be sent hv mull at nan
ment. These influences include not birth and the inestimable benefits of h . Z
only environment and general up- breast feeding for infants, we would by0^^ng, Dr Wllllemfl
bringing as regards children, but also have struck two notes that would do Brockvllle, Ont.
the condition of their physical health, much to reduce our present high rate
their freedom from any condition that of infant mortality.

po-
*5
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■— V MONET TO LOAN.
SMOTHERING THE ENEMY—“ALL BLACK’S” STYLE

The "All-Blacks,” famous New Zealand Rigby team, Is to tour Canada, sailing from Liverpool on January 
24th aboard the “Montlaurler" and travelling via Canadian Pacific lines. At Vancouver and Victoria they will play 
Canadian teams. They did not lose* game pn their recent tour of the Old Country and France. The photograph 
taken In the. match against Cardiff gives "an excellent impression of the deadly “All-Blacks" team-work.

——r-

ANS MADE. AGENTS 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria

WANTED
Cl TONE INDIAN RÉUCS . H. A. 
° VanWinckel, 1899 Lanedowne Ave- 
Toronto.

• /'

WOMAN’S HEALTH
WHEN FORTY-FIVE

*

T* <

HEALTH EDUCATION His Hearing Restored.
The Invisible ear drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside toe ear en
tirely out of eight, is restoring the 
hearing ot hundreds of people in New 
Tort' city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does tola so 
successfully that "no one could tell he 
la a deaf man. It la effective when 
deafness la caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or whbfly destroyed natural 
drums.. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Bulls 487, 70 Fifth 
avenue. New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

MATRIMONIAL
-

pAPBR, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10a 
x McCreery, Chatham, OntBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON pur

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

1A Critical Period When Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Are a Real 

Blessing.

^e are Interested^ obtaining

OLD and BARE 
BOOKS:

■1 ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS. Send 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

advt
*

The ship encircles toe earth of one’s 
own effort and fetches back a cargo 
only in return for one sent out. Call 
it trading if you will. I call it “God’s 
law of compensation.” It la as abso
lute as gravity’s law itself.—O. S. M.

Court-plaster, used to cover a 
wound, will be much more comfortable 
and lass likely to draw, if it is pricked 
all over with a fine needle before being 
applied.

<CWp «Ws out end patte tt, ie«g 
other of the eerie», in a ecrapbookj

*
World’s Storehouse.

Mexico Is often referred to as the 
"storehouse of toe world” because ot 
the great fertility of its soil and Its 
almost Inexhaustible natural re
sources. Humboldt, the German na
turalist, nearly a "hundred years ago 
spoke of Mexico as the "treasure

won-

SPIRIT OF IRON

Imagination, Reason and Qood 
Judgment.

RHEUMATISM 
LUMBA80, SCIATICA.

Don’t suffer whan this wonderful tried end 
xoven remedy sires permanent relief. Nothing 
else like tt—• powder ebeerbed by the feet 
directly Into the system, 
procurable at yaw druggist, win he dettreted at 
your doer any plane In Canada * receipt ef 
poet card. Prloa. $1.09. Trial alas. 00 

CHAS. W. TIITZKL CO.. Dept. J.
1200 Queen St. West

IT not

TORONTO.

lERMUDX
- Ideal Winter Playnraundkv 
< Only 2 DoyrfromN«Vtbrk<*

, Sailings Twice Weeldy W
' Lrolng N. Y. Wed. and Sat. V 

Via Palatial, Twin-fkrew, 
Oil-Burning Steamer»

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

, Landing PaM.nger.at Ham iltoa Dock 
’ For Illuatratmd BookUtmWritm J

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE *1
84 Whitehall Street . New York City J i 
^ or Any Locttl ToorUt Agoni ij [

The safe way to send money by mall 
Is by Dominion Express Money Order.

4
Romance In Transportation.

Probably the ipost romantic chapter 
Stars In Pairs. In Canadian history Is the one which

There are many stars that are doo- has to do with transportation. First 
ble, says Nature Magazine. That la, there was the pack horse, then the OX- 
they are made up of stars revolving cart, finally the wagon. Now the mod- 
around one another. Most of these ern locomotive and automobile lead 
pairs are of contrasting colors, one the list, 
blue and the other gold, or one red 
and the other green. Alblreo Is con
sidered to be one of the finest of the 
pairs that are visible ln small tele
scopes.

i IIASGEIIOI'S SEISM 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

rj tv
V[r

o
V. For Every III—Mrnard’e LinimentWinter—with Its extreme changea : 

of temperature—one day warm and 1 
bright, the next cold and stormy, is ; 
decidedly dangerous to the health of^ 
little ones. The mother is afraid to : 
take the children out for the fresh air 
and exercise they need so much. The 
children are cooped up In over-heated, 1 
badly ventilated rooms and ln conse
quence many of them are seized with 
oolde or grippe. What is needed to
keep the little ones well Is Baby’s Own Wlfle—They say It takes nine tall- 
Tablets. They areea sure regulator of ors to make a man—I hope that Isn’t 
the stomach and bowels and In this so ln your case.” 
way drive out constipation and lndl-

-Forrê% 4m A Wonderful Hat.
Mies Gush—“I want you to see my 

new hat My friends say that I look 
well ln It”

Mlsh Rush—“I am anxious to see 1L 
It certainly must be a wonderful hat”

NERVOUS» *

œ
BREAK-DOWN4 AThe Known Fact I

9 AVER
»

Chinese Exports.
Exports from the Chinese province 

of Chihli Include feathers, goats’ 
beards, fox tails, licorice, human hair, 
pig bristles and lanterns.

; Pains in Back and Legs Re- 
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Hubby—"I can’t say; but I can tell 

gestion and break up colds or grippe. > you for a certainty one drese-maker 
By their use baby will be aided over j can break me.” 
the winter season with perfect safety. !
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
vllle, Ont. Asp m» ♦Alligators by Air Mail. Birds In Yellowstone.

About 300 kinds of birds are found 
ln Yellowstone National Park.

Ford, Ontario.—“I had a Arvou» 
break-down, as it is called, with severe 
pains in my back and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very weak.
I was nervous and could not sleep nor 
eat as I should and spent much time 
in bed. I was in this state, more os 
less, for over two years before Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
recommended to me by my neighbor. 
Before I had taken five doses I was 
sitting up In bed, and when the first 
bottle was taken 1 was out of bed and 
able to walk around the house. During ' 
my sickness I had been obliged to' get 
some one to look after my home for me, 
but thanks to the Vegetable Compound 
I am now able to look after it mvself.
I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood 
Medicine in turn with the Vegetable 
Compound, and I certainly recommend 
these medicines to any one who is not 
enjoying good health. I-am quite willing 
for you to use these facts as a testi
monial.’’-Mrs. J. Shepherd, 130 Joe. 
Janiese Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability, painful 
times, run-down feelings and weakness 
are symptoms to be noted. Women 
suffering from these troubles, which 
they so often have, should give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial. All druggists sell this medicine.

One of the strangest “parcels" ever 
sent by air arrived at Croydon recent
ly in an aeroplane from Amsterdam, 
says a London newspaper.

The “parcel" consisted of six baby 
alligators, ln a special tank, the tern-

«•
War Holds Up Soy Beans.

The export of soy beans from China 
Is threatened by the present warfare, 
which Involves Manchuria, the chief ^tratur9 ot toe water ln which had to 
centre of soy bean cultivation be *tePl al TO degrees Fahrenheit. If

they had been sent by any other way 
the journey would have taken so long 
that there would have been a risk of 
a drop ln the temperature of the tank 
that would have proved fatal to the 
Infant eaurlans.

Throughout the trip a special attend
ant was watching over the comfort of 
the reptiles, who seemed none the 
worse for an adventure that was sure 
ly new In the experience of their kind.

was

A man who may be able to speak 
six languages may be unable to think 
of anything worth saying.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache 

Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago

*
k

Pain

■>
But Seldom Is.

Many a man who has made a failure 
Ot everything else Imagines he Is a 
success as a husband.

Parents usually appear infallible in 
their children’s eyes. And that is as 
it should be.

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

v "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Dottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is tke trade mark (registered la Canada) ef Bayer Manufacture of If 
addaatar of SaltcyUcadd (Acetyl Sallcylle Add, "A. g. A.”). While It la well knows 
that Aaplrln mean» Bayer manufacture, to aaalat the public again et Imitation a, the Tablet» 
1 Bayer Company will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cress.”

tlc-

For First Aid—Ml nerd’s Liniment
ISSUE Nc. 5—'26.
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CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHY PIMPLES

On Face, Neck and Chest. 
Were Hard, Large and 

Lasted’ Six Months.Red.
“ My trouble began with pimples 

on my face, neck and cheat. The 
pimple, were hard, large and red 
end festered end itched very badly, 
especially at night. The Irritation 
caused me to scratch and the 
scratching caused eruptions. The 
trouble lasted about six months.

“ I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment end they afforded 
relief, end after using one cake ofCu- 
tienra Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mise Harriet Ouedorf, «17 S. Elm 
8l, Spokane, Wash., June 4, 1923.

Cuticura Soap dally, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They 
ere pleasing to use, ae Is also Cull-
cutaTalcum,an excellent deodorant.

EKB&SœS,-
^ Try our a>w Sharing Stick.

Distemper !
Mlnard’e le toe beet remedy for 
distemper and other Ills ot horses, 
cattle and dogs.

The

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

SmartestAmerica's 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from |6.00 
Double rooms from 38.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatic and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager

Canadian Almanac
1925

78th Annual Issue Now Ready 
Containing Customs and Excise 
Tariff, Legal Directory of Canada, 
Complete lists of Banks and Treat 
Companies In Canada, Directory of 
Poet Offices and Railroad Stations 
with Shippers’ Guide, etc., etc.

Price 83.80
From All Bookseller*, or

COPP c LARK CO- 
TORONTO

LIMITED
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Men are Ousted S 

From Favorite - 
Haunt in Store

Btihop’g Mils Women Tafce Pos- 
«*wion of Popular Benches, -

news of the village
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, «• the Bank can help
-itaCdie farmer
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ATHENS AND VICINITY. =
Obituary
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MUNICIPALITIES WARNER OF 
, POWER MENACE.

T

Mrs. H. Coleman is in Smiths Falls 
"with Aer daughter, Mrs. C. Hollings- 
.worth, who is convalescing from her 
recent operation for appendicitis.

- m *
/A< Maguire, of Toronto, president, 

and T. J. Hannigan, of Guelph, 
retary, of the Ontario Municipal El
ectric Association, addressed a meet
ing of representatives of Eastern 
Ontario municipalities 4n .Brockville 
on Friday, urging them to 'take 
vantage of securing teheapeTpower 
near their doors by malting demands 
upon the Federal Government that it 
issue an - order allowing the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission to devel
op power at Morrisburg.

Included in the audience present 
were members of the Leeds and Gren
ville Counties Council. Mayor Rey
nolds, of Brpckville, presided.

In his address, ex-May or Maguire 
of Toronto asked his hearers to exert 
every ounce of effort they had to-re
tain that which belongs to thëÜL He 
warned the meeting against the" dan
ger of the power development in 
Eastern Ontario being turned over to 
an international joint commission.

“Once it is taken away from, you 
it will be a long time before you get 
it back. It is your heritage. U it is 
taken away there will be great meet
ings of protest. Let us do the work 
before that time arrivés. Let

V LiÿrâïyMrs. P. P. Slack. Travelling
for Use of Members of Wo

men's Institute.

mMr. Crawf. C. Slack went out to 
Smiths Falls Friday evening and on 
Saturday attended the funeral of his 
aunt, Mrs. P. P. Slack.

Hu Arrived
At Springfield, Ohio, on Wednes

day, January 28th, a well known and 
former resident of Athens passed 

' ' aWay from pleuro-pneumonia, in the
The Women’s Institute this ymfck person of Mrs. Philip P. Slack. For 

paid off their last installment on the the last four months Mrs. Slack had 
Memorial Park property, which is been quite ill from complications 
now clear of debt. ... arising from kidney trouble, and con-

, fined to her room‘in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. K. C. Berneyy with 
whom she resided. On the previous 
Sunday she took worse and on Mon
day was taken to the hospital, pass
ing. away on Wednesday, her son, A. 
J. Slack, of Smiths Falls, reaching 
her bedside a few hours before her 
demise. Deceased, who was Letitia 
Cauiey, was 75 years of age, and he» 
birthplace was Newboyne. In early 
life she taught school, and upon her 
marriage to Philip P. Slack 
years ago, she took up residence in 
Athens, her husband passing away 
about 20 years ago. Some several 
years ago she sold her Athens home 
and took up residence with her 
daughter, Mrs. K. C. Berhey. She 
leaves a son, Alden J. Slack, of 
Smiths Falls, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Bemey, of Springfield, Ohio, to 
mourn her death. There are also one 
brother-and six sisters: John Cauiey, 
Toronto; Mrs. D. Derbyshire, Mrs. J. 
farket, Brockville! Mrs. M. Gardi- 

,1 ner, .Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. W. 
Robinson, Smiths Falls, and Mrs. D. 
Robertson, Toronto. The funeral 
took place at Smiths 1 Fails Saturday 
at 10 o’clock at the home of her

X
Bishop's Mille, Feb. 2.—A number 

of Wenches placed in the centre of a 
local shop tor the comfort cf custom
ers have been monopolized pretty gen 
entity by some of the men of the vil
lage who have been known to con
tinue their discussions on mixed 
farming, politics, country gossip, and 
bow to reduce the national debt, until 
late In the night. On Saturday even
ing a number of female customers. In 
a spirit of fun, arrived early upon the 
Scene and took possession of the 
benches: Imagine the surprise of the 
regular frequentere when they arriv
ed at the, Shop to find tjie benches oc
cupied by fair matrons, school teach
ers and pretty girts, all busy discuss
ing recipes for cooking, 
events, bobbed hair, and all popular 
topics except church union 

N. Greer, of this village, received a 
card recently from Adam Ennis who 
left here with Mrs. Ennis not’ long 
since to spend the winter in Florida. 
Mr. Ennis citâtes that many of the 
farmers there are briby planting po
tatoes at this season of the year (n 
that southern state of the Atlantic 
coast.

Rev. J_ U. Tanner, a representative 
i °‘ the Home Missions comhiittee of 
I Montreal, conducted the service In 

the Presbyterian Church on Wednes
day evening, assisted by Rev. J. Me- 
Avoy. At the close of the service a 
meeting of the members of the 
church was held to answer questions 
that have arisen under the new con
ditions and In which Mr. Tanner ex- 
plained more fully the act Incorpor
ating the United Church of Canada 
and the basis of uniota.

Clifford CSrley held an auction sale 
of farm stock and Implements on 
Wednesday last. Mr. Carley has 
leased his farm and Intends moving 
to Brockville in the near futur a.

Mrs. LaSalle, of Oswego, N.Y., is a 
Buest at the home of -Mr. and Mrs R 
McCoy, Main street.

Misg Cassie McNeil- left recently to 
visit relatives In Neiw York olty.

Robert Seeley, of North Augusta; 
was a visitor at the home of John 
Thompson an Friday lost 

Mrs. Clifford Duel

tThSeymour, bailiff G' w1iflon> teacher, spent the
T. D. SPENCE, coUeefop: ^au^T^^e,

wee a town vLitton on Thursday last.
The new travelling library of the 

Women’s Institute has been Installed 
at the home of Mrs. Straight this 
week for the convenience of the mem
bers cf that organization.

k.ià
HThERE are scores of ways in which year 

JL Bank can help you—methods that will 
surprise you by their convenience and safety.

Take the sale of an animal. If it is * 
a cash transaction, you can ask die 
purchaser to send you a marked 
cheque or your bank will attach a 
sight draft to the bill of lading.

If it is a time sale, your bftiker will handle and 
collect die note.

ad-

J. W. Henderson and family moved 
from Athens to Eloida this week, 
having taken possession of the farm 
of D. L. Johnston.

'

The Women’s Institute has decided 
to purchase a piano for the new High 
School, and the instrument was 
placed in the fine assembly hell this 
week.% ----------

P. Y. Hollingsworth spent Sunday 
in Smiths Falls with his sons, Wal
lace and Chauncey.

-
V
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* «
Dr. Carman Slack, of Smiths Falls, 

a former Athens boy, who graduated 
from the Royal Dental College of 
Toronto last spring, is locating in 
Picton this week, where he has 
chased a practice.

Out manager will be only too glad 
- to outline to yqu the scores of ways 

in which he can serve.

I
' 1

, , . .. _ _-J-es or
ganize and ask fôr that which be
longs to us,” concluded Mr. Maguire.

.pur- n'C- "
■ T,*%Group III of the Women’s Inst 

tute have changed the date of tmf 
box social and euchre from Mate 
17th to February 18th.

SEELEY’S BAY BANK OF MONTRÉAL
Established over IOO years

!«r *fco.ooe.oeo

!
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son,

and the remains were placed in the 
vault there to be later interred in 
the family plot of the Athens 
tery.

Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth and baby 
girl, Beth, have returned to their' 
home at Sheldon’s after 
several

Seeley’s Bay, Jan. 28.—The Seeley’s 
Bay Women’s Institute held its regu
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. John Stevenson on the evening 
of January 6. After the business 
part of the meeting, Mrs. Stevenson 
read a chapter on “Widows’ Allow
ances” from “Laws of Ontario Relat
ing to Women”. Miss A. Smith then 
gave an enjoyable reading. This was 
followed by a contest in which all 

: part. A delightful lunch was 
served by Mrs. Randall and Mrs. Ste
venson. The sewing class, which is 
under the supervision of Mrs. Steven
son, assisted by Mrs. J. Moroughan, 
met on Thursday evening, January 16, 
at the home of Mrs. Stevdtison, with a 
splendid attendance.

Tfotii Asecti hvspending 
weeks in town with the 

and

ceme-
young mother’s parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Levi Wilson. v

W. I. PRESENTS PIANO.S. Hollingsworth and family are 
now nicely domiciled in thejr new 
place of residence on Centner street; 
and Donald Fraser and family are At the regular meeting of-the Wo- 
occupants of the Tackaberry proper- men’s Institute on Saturday last, it 
ty, Mill street. , • was decided to purchase a piano and

--------  present it to the High School. The
On Friday evening last the young P|ano waJ\ Put in the auditorium of 

girls of the town gave a very enjoy- the new High School on Tuesday and 
able social dance in the town hal&M. i#resented to the school on the occa- 
aid of the A.A.A.A., music beingïu*. 1. the meeting of the Literary 
nished by Gray’s syncopators. ' Society on Tuesday night.

The piano which belongs to the 
Women’s Institute is being placed in 
the room in the town hall formerly 
occupied by the Library.

Figtitmgf the Storm e
took

-<s

I à

Yonge and Escott Rear - 
♦ TAX NOTICE

HDr. K. A. Blancher, of Morrisburg, 
and Mrs. E. Earl, of- Temperance 
Lake, were called to Athens over the 
week-end by the serious illness of 
their father, Mr. Frank Blancher, 
Isaac street. •

mla ' spending n 
Ives In Burrltt's

* as

j !Annual mid-winter sale of men’s and 
boy’s overcoats at Doyle’s, Brockville.

The concert presented by the children 
of Christ Church Sunday School in the 
church basement on Wednesday even- 
ing, Feb. 4th was a great success and 

ch enjoyed by those present.

m
\

■Men’s and young men’s suits at 
genuine bargains during our mid-winter 
sale at Doyle’s, Brockville.

Farm Help Wanted !
:mmmu

Farmers requiring help for tfte spring 
season or year 1925» are requested to 
apply at once to H. A. Macdonell, dir
ector of Colonization and Immigration, 
Pailiament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario, 
or to the Agricultural Representative of 
the County in which they reside.

Applicants should state whether they 
require -experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced single men, or exper
ienced married men, length of time 
services will be require^ and rate of 
wages.

Applications will be filled as far aa 
possible in

IKy;
Group I of the Women’s Institute, 

who held a sale of home cooking with 
serving of afternoon tea in the rest 
room, Memorial Park, on Friday af
ternoon last, netted about $26.00.

You can save money on underwear, 
heavy tweed pants, sweater coats, 
mackinaw coats etc. at Doyle’s, Brock
ville.

o-
m

BELL’S CROSSINGOn Sunday evening next Feb. 8th 
Christ Church Choir will give another of 
its popular organ and choir recitals 
after the evening service at 8.15 p.m. 
A hearty invitation is extended to every 
music lover to be present. The pro
gramme will consist of anthems and solos 
iy choir members and organ selections 
by Mrs. V. 0. Boyle, organist and choir 
directress. A special collection will be 
taken to defray the expenses of the 
choir music.

51®!Shower Tendered Miss Verna 
Ellis at Bell’s Crossing 

Recently.
Bell’s, Jan. 30.—A

er

■;

. very pleasant
evening was spent on Friday, Ja 
»ry 23, when Mr. and Mrs, David 
Thom tendered a miscellaneous show
er in honor of the approaching mar
riage of Miss Verna Ellis. Over 100 
were in attendance and the many 
gifts and envelopes attested the popu
larity of the bride-to-be. A very 
suitable address whs read by Mrs. 
Hanjld Richards which was ably re- 
sponded to by the guest of honor.

Mrs. R, S. Hinton, JaSpfer, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 

^Richards recently.
Miv^and Mrs. Claude SJohnson, of ! 

FrankvïHr-v,sited the former’s sis- i 
ter, Mrs. James Gunncss.

Little Shirley^RIchards has returned 
from the hospital in Brockville, fol- ! 
lowing an operation upon her throat.

It will be pleasing news to many 
Athenians to hear of the honor be
stowed upon Miss Margaret Gibson, 
who is a student in arts at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, she having 
been chosen as one of the two dele
gates appointed by the university to 
attend the missionary conference in 
Washington, from January 27th to 
February 7th.

nu-

pieathe order in which they are 
received, preference given yearly 
engagements.

By Authority of the Honourable John 
S. Martin, Minister of Agriculture.

%aismThe Churches ?
f Hal»; 1i

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, II. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

x ■ Pastor.

v

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Christ 
Church will hold a social evening at the 
home oi Mrs. Glenn Earl on Mandav 
•evening Feb. 9th at eight o’clock to 
which the members of the church and 
their friends are cordially invited to be 
present. There will be a minimum 
charge of 25c.

NURSING WANTED -

■ ;
All cases taken. _ Terms reasonable.

Mrs. Albertus Kelsey.
Sunday, February 8th, 1925. 

Morning Service, 10.30.
“Are the ‘Former Days’ Better than 

‘These”? (concluding service) 
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday School 
Evening Service, 7.00.
“Paul, the Pioneer among the Gen

tiles.”

Ï

rt mm i
<

Notice to CreditorsOwing to the death of Clifford 
Crummy, of Eloida, last month, his 
brother, Stanley Crummy, will take 
possession of tho homestead farm. 
Mr. Stanley Crummy recently re
turned from several years’ residence 
m the Canadian West with the in
tention of going on an adjoining 
farm, that of D. L. Johnston. »

I 1JUNETOWN Above—One of the first engine plows. 1 Centre—A push plow In action.
Below One of the Canadian Pacific rotary plows, of latest deeign.

TN certain portions of Canada and the United States, the successful 
regu !£ movement of trains during the winter months often j 

depends upon the use of special equipment, the purpose of which is to !

fighting equipment01* d ht>Pe t0 operate without a complement of snow-.
-, ,In a study Of snow-fighting equipment it is interesting to note that 

18 very Iarge>y due to Canadians and to Canadian rail- 
ways, although snow conditions in Canada are no more severe than those 
thf i7„n a°V?ad3 pa?s"« over the Rocky or Cascade Mountains in 
Of ,nZtfl^ateS’ 0T- thro“gh th« border States. The principal types 
m'ln?^;f gh lgvCqU'pn;.6ntLm.ay be «erorhlly classified as engine and 
P* ot plows, Which are attached to the engine front or pilot, push plows, 
n?ow«0n lne? Un,,t3 mounted on trucks and pushed by a locomotive, wing 
plows, spreader plows, machine plows which includes the rotary machine, 
Dangers, ice cutters and snow supers. ’
o, far. as, can. be ascertained, the first snow plow ever built was 
wf tho pusb P/0* type. As this plow derailed frequently, an endeavor 

“a.°o ‘0 take advantage of the weight of the locomotive, and thus the engine plow was evolved.
. .,Jhe present rotary plow used pis roads, which have to fight deep 
drifts, snow slides or'bther conditioif.beyond the capacity of push plows,. 
tv,.1*6 t?S effective instrument aBt' has been developed for that pur- 
Pf,3 ; These piowa can work theiFway through deep cuts and slides 

be im?£3Slb e. J01 any.other type of plow to lift tiTsnow 
ln additjtin, can throw the snow clear of the track. Seen in action, i 

Ih! LÎm8'." 8 r,ather picturesque appearance when viewed from ‘ 
„b® rront. The rotary plow, as now used, is a development of a revolving I snow shovel patented in 1869 by Mr. J. W. Eliott, aP dentist, of Toronto^ 
viUe n„ht8rf„ “a5tf£y device was modified-by Orange Jull, of Orange- 
liso’nf theuJu rotary was taken up by the Leslie Brothers,

, ’ ho, constructed a full-sized model which was tried
0fltWs triaMrrfd?Ie ^ardv th« Canadian Pacific in 1884. The success 
of this trial led the Leslie Brothers to have made for them a complete
toVlSSB 8W7aS Thi« °lU by thefJJnion 5seific Railroad during the win- 
tcr of 1886-87. This plow was the forertroiler of the modern rotary. !

or many years the Canadian Pacific Railway has constructed its ‘ 
nW3 „°L8 tel' was the first railway to build and use an aH-steel; 

u the 8ervice g,ve" by this type has been mainly responsible 
®II-ye®r communication between eastern and western Canada, the 

pa v- exPer'enced af times, particularly In Ontario and 
.through the Rockies, being now - no impediment to traffic _ |

■

AN® OTHERS.
Æiïîfclï;Note := On Monday, a stereoptican

League, 1 1914, chapter 121, that all creditors
All are welcome. j and others having claims against the

I estate of Margaret Dobbs, late of the 
I Township of Lansdowne, in the Coun-

Parish of Landsdowne Rear dLd°on or aboeTthTthw dayt'f No-
Rev.-V: O. Boyle, M.À..B.D., Rector jember, 1924, are required, on or be-

— «-w 23 % ta.xsfn»' s
February tth Samuel Rath well, of the Village of

Christ Church Athens,- ,/ndburst. in the County of Leeds,
2:30 p.m. Sunday School. Testament of the said deceased'

. 7:00 P-m- Evening Prayer. Christian and surnames, the full
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. ticulars of their claims, the

2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. ment of their cccc-r.t=, vne na.
tare of the securities, if any. held bv St. Paul’s Church, Delta. them. y

9.30 a.fn. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.

Miss Evelyn M. Ear], Brockville 
was a week-end visitor at Ross Pur-
fnnlr'iu"d Mrs' ^ortune> Robert For- ' 

?*?gg!S Fereuson, Messrs. | 
pjfbur Fortune, F rancis -Fortune and 
George Kerr attended the funeral ot I 
•John Fortune at Athens on Friday. 
Mr. Fortune was born in Junetown ! 
where lie resided for a number of 
years and was a brother of Robert 
and Francis Fortune and Miss Kath- 1 
leen Fortune. |
R ciTSL ,^illiam. Lanigan, Victoria, ' 
hert Avery. " brother’ Eg' ;
^“iSSi,Gertrude'Sîott- Parvis Street,! 
spent the week-end with her 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Scott.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Robert Hogan at Graham- 
ton on Thursday.

Mrs. Latimer, R.N., has returned 
to her home at Quabbin after having 
spent the past two months with her 
niece, Mrs. Fred Graham.

Miss Verlin Green is spending some
Stanley Greenf’6^ W'th her brother, !

Mr. and Mrs William J. Ferguson, 
Tilley, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Lily Morris has returned to 
her home at Glen Morrig-ufter having I 
spent some months here with her I 
aunt, Miss Katherine Fortune. 1

XAll kinds of fine footwear, heavy 
rubbers etc. to be s«t1d at sacrifice
8rockvi'lering °Ur big sale' D°yle’s

The rrgu'ar mon hly meeting of the 
W. M. S. was hda :!,h Thursday after
noon in the vestry of the Methodist 
Churrh. A ir*ost ini . resting program 
was given which ce i«t. d of a dialogue 
by Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Moore, a duet 
by Nas. il. E. Warren mid Miss Pearl 
Burnham, a missionary p.,pPr entitled

Musa ary Moi.... ■.i - and Missionary
Progress” by Mis- ■ r-nmmt ofthi 
puh'jc sroooi eta ff w . r.-q j hv Mrs. G 
F t •.vix thr *'• '■ -' opter ‘of' thé
Btud.- booK was taK". -, Mrs. Latimer. 
Mrs. .1 L. Lome]! .1 p devotional 
period on prayer. E:yht h ralds report
ed on the missionary vities in our 
own land The pi n Was in charge 
of Mrs. H. Bivnhrm. Henry St. The 
presiden Mrs. Win. ‘.Cowries occupied 
the chair and Mrs Beach filled the 
secieiary s place in .he absence of Mrs. 
tee. Mr*. H. W:.r, cn closed a most 
instructive hour with prayer This 
society is planning to celebrate its 40th 

«, birthdas mythe 7|«i of April by an , 
/nesting to be livid in tlie evening.

'SpsItEamong the parties entitled thereto 
hav"?£, reg?rd onIy to the claims of 
-b-b be shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have
et;: Mti^ him 3t the «
1925ATED the 29flr day of Januay,

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for the Executor.

parents,
I
!

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
Toledo, —

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Service, 7.00 p.m.

Service

open
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